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Residents reeling from qnake 
as clean up operations begin
SANTA BARBARA. Calif (AP) -  Residents 

still reeling from an earthquake that rum
bled through Santa Barbara and injured about 
50 people are cleaning up its evidence today: 
shattered windows, flooded streets, cracked 
highways and a derailed train 

The quake rattled five counties Sunday, 
knocking people to the ground The temblor 
was centered in the Santa Barbara Canal 
about six mil^s south of here, in an area that 
sits atop California's most prominent fault, the 
San Andreas

Spokesmen for the Caltech Seismology 
L abora to ry  in Pasadena said the quake 
measured 51 on the Richter scale, the worst to 
hit the area in more than 30 years

It just scared us.” said Joe Loebman. 38. 
who lives on the ocean about two miles from 
the center of town "As soon as it happened, 
we got outside and there were a lot of very 
scared people”

Structural damage was minimal, but many 
residents today had to clear broken glass and 
other debris from their homes Downtown

Santa Barbara, hit hard in a 1941 quake, 
escaped without serious damage this time 
Goleta, just north of here, absorbed most of 
the damage, and many windows shattered by 
the tremor were covered with plywood

It was like being inside a paint shaker, 
said California Highway Patrol Officer Gene 
Hunt, who was home in Goleta when the quake 
hit With no warning, the house started 
shaking violently from side to side I was lying 
on the living room floor reading the Sunday 
paper My very first thought was a car had

run into my huu.se or that an airplane had 
crashed But then it kept going and 1 knew 
what It  was

Most of the 50 people rushed to Goleta 
Valley Community Hospital s emergency room 
were treated for minor cuts and bruises, but 
Dr Donald Rink said one woman was ad
mitted to the intensive care unit with burns 
and was listed in gixid condition Another per
son suffered a broken back, he said

Three roofs collapsed but caused only one 
slight injury, said Santa Barbara police

Israelis shelve plans for settlements
By LARRY THORSON 

Assockated Press Writer
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) -  

The Israeli Cabinet, trying to 
blunt a political storm, today 
shelved plans to build five new 
Jewish settlements in the occu
pied West Bank of the Jordan 
River until after the Camo Da

vid summit next month.
"The government decided to 

disduss the matter after the 
Camp David meeting," Cabinet 
Secretary Arieh Naor told re
porters after the Cabinet met in 
Jerusalem

President Carter will mediate 
the Sept. 5 meeting of Israeli

Prime Minister Menachem Be
gin and Egyptian President An
war Sadat at Carter’s Mary
land mountain retreat in a bid 
to revitalize the flagging peace 
drive launched by Sadat last 
November.

Begin is vacationing and did 
not attend today's Cabinet ses

sion Also absent was Agricul
ture Minister Ariel Sharon, the 
Cabinet’s chief advocate of new

settlements in the occupied ter
ritories Naor said they were

informed of the decision during 
the meeting

The session was chaired by

Deputy Prime Minister Yigael 
Yadin.

In an interview after the 
meeting. Yadin told Israeli ra
dio he objected to the timing of 
the decision to build the new 
settlements in the Jordan Val
ley, although his party — the 
minority Democratic Movement

for Change — favors increasing 
Jewish outposts in the West 
Bank

"I thought that, although we 
are for such a thing (the settle
ments). we don't have to do it 
exactly while the negotiations 
take place." Yadin said

West Texas towns may protest gas rate increase
By JOHN PRICE 
Pampa News Staff

West Texas cities and towns 
a ffe c ted  by the proposed 
Pioneer Natural Gas Co. rate 
increase have decided to follow 
the example of Panhandle 
m unicipalities faced with a 
Southwestern Public Service Co. 
e le c tr ic ity  ra te  increase: 
they're going to examine and 
possibly contest it.

An 11-member steering

com m ittee, which includes 
Pam pa City Manager Mack 
W o f f o r d ,  is e m p lo y in g  
consultants to study the rate 
increase, Wofford said today. 
Wofford was informed of the 
committee action this morning 
by Fred Poe, Midland assistant 
city manager, who is chairing 
the committee.

At a meeting in Lubbock Aug. 
7, the committee employed 
McMorries and Associates of

Amarillo as consultants, and 
retained McGinnis. Lockridge 
and Kilgore as its legal firm 
The committee also anticipates 
hiring an accountant and an 
economist to add to the study. 
Wofford said.

The committee will probably 
ask for an extension of the 
period before the increase 
becomes effective, from 30 days 
to 120 days. Wofford said

The s teering  committee 
Includes city officials from

Plainview, Odessa. Hereford. 
B/ownfield, Lubbock. Canyon. 
Big Spring. Mule Shoe and 
Littlefield In contesting the 
proposed rate increase, I feel 
this is probably the most 
effective way for the city of 
Pam pa to be represented.' 
Wofford said

Noting that Pampa faces a 
g rea te r ra te  increase from 
Pioneer than do the other cities 
involved, Wofford said Frankly,

1 hadn't expected the increase to 
be so high ’

P ione^’s domestic customers 
in Pampa will pay an average of 
approximately $7.50 more per 
month for service as a result of 
the increase, as opposed to an 
average of $6.00 per month for 
customers in other cities 'Rie 
increase, announced Friday, 
would be Pioneer’s first since 
1970.

After Southwestern Public

Service Co recently requested a 
10-percent r a t e  increase, 
representatives of 26 area cities 
hired three'consultants to study 
the new rates "Die consultants 
concluded that Southwestern is 
not entitled to the full amount.
and so testified at Public Utility 
Commission hearings in Austin 
the first week of August. The 
PUC's ruling is expected to be
a n n o u n c e d
September

s o m e t i m e  in

suspects arraigned 
on m urder count

YUMA. Ariz. (AP) — Three 
of five fugitives sought by Ari
zona authorities since a bold 
prison break July 31 were ar
raigned Sunday on charges of 
kidnapping and murdering 
three persons and kidnapping a 
fourth.

The charges stem from an al
leged crime spree that began- 
when three Tison boys report
edly broke their father Gary Ti
son and Randy Greenawalt out 
of prison.

Meanwhile, searchers in Colo
rado were attempting to locate 
James and Margene Judge of 
Amarillo. Texas The couple 
was last seen Thursday in Cor
tez. Colo.

The fugitives were driving 
the Judges' van Friday when 
they tried to crash a roadblock 
near Casa Grande, Ariz. Don
ald Tison. 20. was shot and 
killed; his brothers and Green
awalt were captured

The elder Tison is believed to 
have escaped into the desert 
Lawmen are organizing a mas
sive sweep of the area amid 
speculation he could not have 
survived very long without food 
or water in the rugged desert

Justice of the Peace William

Steen ordered the two Tison 
boys and Greenawalt held with
out bond "of any kind ” Sunday. 
He scheduled a preliminary 
hearing for Friday before Quar
tzite Justice Ruth Howery.

Ricky, 18. and Raymond. 19, 
smiled at each other during the 
proceedings. They were in 
shackles on either side of 
Greenawalt. all dressed in the 
standard, yellow, county jail T- 
shirts. Steen agreed to their re
quest for a court-provided at
torney

Searchers in Arizona. Colora
do and Utah were looking for 
their father, who faces the 
same charges.

The Yuma County charges 
stem from the brutal slayings 
of Marine Sgt. John Lyons. 24. 
his wife. Donnelda. 24. and 
their 22-month-old son, Christ
opher. and the kidnap of Lyons' 
niece. Teresa Tyson, 15. Las 
Vegas, whose body was found 
Friday

The four were killed in an 
isolated area near Quartzite 
shortly after Tison and Green
awalt. 28. both convicted mur
derers. escaped with the al
leged help of Tison’s three 
sons

They’re Off
Aaron Klauae, Willie Cfoas, Chris Gray, and Dan Whit- 
tley are finishing their cars for the Pine Wood Derby, 
Saturday a t the Coronado Shopping Center. Registra

tion will be from 10-11 a.m., the races will s ta rt a t noon. 
All cub scouts are eligible, cars m ust weigh less than  5 
ounces, and they must have been made in the last year.

/  •

Reminiscences coming
A look a t the Wheeler County Courthouse and the re
miniscences of a longtime Wheeler resident will be fea
tured on Sunday’s Gallery page.

Good afternoon
News in brief

There will be a chance of 
thunderstorm s tonight and 
Tuesday. Otherwise it will be

p a r t l y  cloudy and cooler 
Wednesday Today 's high will be 
in the low 90s. tonight in the mid 
60s. and in the mid 80s Tuesday 
Winds will be 25-20 mph today 
and 10-15 mph tonight There 
will be a 30 percent chance of 
showers tonight and 20 percent 
Tuesday Wind warnings will be 
in effect for area lakes.

Medical fund established for CaUoway
A fund to help defray medical 

expenses for Calvin Calloway, 
has been established at the First 
National Bank according to a 
bank spokesn^an.

Calloway who now lives in 
Skellytown, but was a former 
Pam pa resident, has been

suffering from an extensive 
illness and is currently in the 
hospital in Fort Worth.

Those wishing to contribute to 
the fund should contact Debbie 
Stokes at the First National 
Bank

Cave in leaves two miners trapped
OSAGE. W Va. (AP) -  The 

roof of a coal mine collapsed 
early today, trapping two min
ers in debris a mile inside the 
mine and injuring three work
men.

The fate of the trapped min

ers was not known 
The extensive roof fall oc-;

curred on a haulage way about. 
12 :40 a m in Consolidation Coal -

Co.'s Arkwright No 1 mine a t . 
Osage, near Morgantown

Pirates raid launch; kill five
ZAMBOANGA CITY, Philip

pines (AP) — Pirates killed 
five passengers aboard the 70- 
ton motor launch Vinirose in 
t h e  s o u t h e r n  Philippines, 
wounded seven others and es
caped with more than $22.000 
worth of cash and valuables, 
the Coast Guard reported 

The Vinirose was on a 90-mile

run from Zamboanga to Margo- 
satubig Saturday night when 
about 20 men in snuill boats in
tercepted it off Olutanga 
Island Seven of the passengers 
pulled out sawed-off shotguns

and pistols and opened fire on 
the other passengers, then rob
bed them.

Texaco discovers natural gas
NEW YORK (AP) -  Texaco 

Inc today reported that it had 
d isco v ert natural gas in the 
Baltimore Canyon area 100 
miles off the New Jersey coast.

The company said it had got
ten "very encouraging" results 
from tests done on the wqll it

owns with five other corm 
panies.

The company said that addi
tional test wells on the 5.693- 
acre drilling site east of Atlan
tic City would be necessary be
fore a decision is made to set 
up a production facility there

Plane crashes ^juring  16
AUSTIN, Texas (A P r^ -  A 

Soikh Texas commuter plane 
carrying 14 passengers ^  a 
two-man crew attempted what 
appeared to be a routine land
ing here Sunday, then slid off 
the runway into a drainage 
ditch, ripping off a wing

All 16 persons aboard the 
Tejas Airlines flight from San

Antonio were rushed to the 
emergency room of a local hos
pital. but no serious injuries 
were reported The pilot report
edly suffered a broken le i  

Exact cause of the cram will 
not be determined until an offi
cial investigation has been con
ducted. but witnesses said it 
appeared a landmg gear had 
collapsed.
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Ruth Harmon: just needed to work
By KATHY BURR 
ftn ipa  News Staff

Ten years ago Ruth Harmon 
began her work at the Pampa 
Satellite School But her work 
there  began only after her 
children were grown and left 
home.

She smiled and explained she 
had decided she needed to do 
some kind of work outside of the 
home, preferably in the area of 
-teaching. Ruth applied for a job 
with the public school system, 
and  was recommended by Dr. 
M alone, superintendent of 
schoois. for the position at the 
Satellite School

This took place at the end of 
May, 1919 Ruth smiled once 
again, and said by the time she 
got home from the interview, the 
phone was ringing, and the voice 
on the other end told her she was.

the most qualified person for the 
job

Her work with the school 
began in 1969. even though the 
school was founded in 1968.

"I really enjoy my work with 
retarded children." she said.

The school used to be a 
p reschool c lassroom , she 
explained, but in the summer of 
1976 the school went entirely to 
an adult program.

"T he highest number of 
preschool children we had was 
10." she said. Nine months after 
she atarted work there the adult 
program began for one-half day

Pictures of the children's 
graduation hang on her wall, 
and she explained the school 
began as a pilot program to help 
keep the mentally retarded in 
their home and community.

Ruth's life can’t be separated 
from work. This may be evident 
in the fact that in 10 years of 
work. Ruth hasn't m iss^  more 
than six days. "My own life has 
been so enriched." she said. 
" E v e ry  day has been so 
beautiful I don't realize how 
tired I am. until I go home."

Ruth sees her job as very 
rewarding. "This is the most 
rew arding thing outside of 
raising my own children, that 
I’ve done.”

Perhaps her work and lovefor 
the school can best be described 
with one of, the clients she 
worked with.

Ruth would smile and tell of a 
young boy that came to her 
screaming and tearing at his 
clothes. "The training process 
was beautiful."

"When he first came through

the door, his mother would leave 
him, and 1 would lock the doors. 
The young boy would look out 
the window."

"You don't give up on children 
when they come to you."

Ruth explained that she tried 
with this young person. Among 
them were lu lla t^ , rocking him 
in the chair and rolling a ball 
across the floor.

“The first word he said was 
ball."

His learning process included 
following Ruth around the 
building. She said she would 
t a k e  him  by h is  h an d  
every where she went so he could 
watch her work. Part of her 
daily routine included carrying 
c a n s  of juice down to a 
refrigerator in the basement.

One morning Ruth had set the 
juice on the cabinet, and stepped

into another room for a moment. 
When she came back the young 
boy was gone, and so was the 
can of juice. He had taken it 
down the stairs and put it in the 
réfrigerator where it belonged 

He was also able to learn to 
read. "He came from babbling 

- to verbalizing to memorizing to 
reading. He leR when he was 10.

Ruth cites this example as he 
g re a te s t  achievem ent she 
accomplished. "It was the most 
outstanding thing I've done. ” 

Before starting her work at 
the school Ruth had one week of 
orientation. “ I came in and got 
e v e ry th in g  ready  for the 
c h i l d r e n ,  w h en  I w as 
overwhelmed with a sense of 
responsibility."

“No sooner did 1 realize this 
w hen I rem em bered  two 
scriptures, ‘I can do all things

through Christ who strengthens 
m e' and ‘We are  workers 
together with God.

"I realized it all wasn’t on my 
shoulders.’’

Ruth speaks very highly of her 
v o lu n te e r s .  "A ll of my 
volunteers have been people 
with talent, compassion and 
love."

‘God himself has given me a 
lot of patience. ITie job takes a 
lot of love. This is something I 
havealotof."

Ruth added. "These kinds of 
qualities are very impiMtant 
Without love and patience you 
aren’t qualified”

Even though each (My has its 
routine, work is never routine 
for Ruth. “It’s invortant to let 
them  have experiences they 
don’t normally have."

Ruth Harmon
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Ï Ï h e  p a m p a  K e n r s

E V e U  S T M V I N G  F O I  T O I  O '  T E X A S  
 ̂ T O  B E  A N  E V E N  B E H E B  B U C E  T O  U V E

 ̂ Let Peace Begin With AAe
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that

they can better promofe and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its oil ' ‘slessing. For only .when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he pouesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom oi>d keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampo News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

C m iN IO N  P A G E
Politicians heed special pleaders

M arxists and other socialist ideologues have, over the years, gone on the 

formula, they have acfvocated piling taxes upon taxes while preaching tha t
assumption tha t the power to tax is the power to destroy. Fouom ng ^ i s  
formula, they have ac
the capitalistic, free enterprise system would destroy itself.

Dsition 13, things certainly seemed to beUntil the passage of Pro 
their way. The people of California, however, struck a spark in the darl
when they passed the proposition. It was like lighting a m atch in a darkened 
stadium, and it is just possible tha t tha t light will be ml
another until the entire nation is lighted up.

}llowed by one and then

Experts say th a t one of the worst things th a t could happen to the economy 
of this country would be for there to be a grass-roots movement to lim it 
taxation without lim iting government spending and services.

Already, this is beginning to emerge.
As cities and counties and states find their fiscal hands tied by the voting 

strength of the people, governments a t those levels already are indicating 
tha t they will be asking the federal government for more money.

the pressure decrease immeditately, and apparently started m aking plans 
then to prove its case for continued assistance.

Other cities are standing at the ready to make their own pitch. If Congress 
is weak, and it has a record of weakness when pressured, there can be but one 
place for such money to come from — the old printing press. And the more
dollars th a t are cranked out in the name of saving a city means th a t much 
more inflation stacked at the doors of the taxpayers who thought they were 
doing a good deed when they voted to decrease taxes.

Certainly much of the blame for, the high costof government can be placed 
on the heads of politicians and bureaucrats. But they don’t  deserve it all. It is
the special pleaders’ politician, doing what comes naturally, who hears the 
voice of the special pleaders and heeds it. It might be new park lands. It m ight 
be a new civic center, a gym, a grant to help entice industries into the area. 
The good politician will promise he can get tm se  thing^ from Uncle Sam, and 
he can get elected on promises. The successful politician is the one who can 
come through with the goodies and open a new dam or cut a ribbon on a  new 
fire station or post office. And the special pleaders of course, are happy.

Nation’s press

Blacks, facts, and the market

I Res son .Magazine)
Not too many years ago. the NAACP 

probably would have repudiated (black 
economist) Walter Williams conclusion 
that many governmental policies hamper, 
rather than help, minorities — but not 
today The Black Caucus in Congress may 
continue to toe the standard liberal, 
welfare-slate line: but elsewhere, changes 
are under way

for example - require "dispassionate 
analysis. " Perhaps the liberal reaction has 
been one of dismay because the liberals 
have good reason to suspect that solid 
economic examination will show the 
superiority of the free market.

In January 1978. the 70-year old NAACP 
not only took a stand against the Carter 
adminis t ra t ion ' s  energy policy but 
announced a new direction henceforth it 
will look at public policies, present and 
planned, with an eye to detemining their 
effects on blacks' well-being and economic 
growth The flurry of media reactions was 
almost more interesUng than the ,NAACP's 
move Itself According to vanousTeppfts - 
and accompnying cheers or hisses the 
NAACP had defected to the libertarian - 
conservative side by embracing the free 
market or had ("obviously ') been coopted 
by big business

The American Association of Blacks in 
Energy has also registered its opposition to 
current governmental proposals for energy 
consumption and production. Black 
professionals and executives in the energy 
industry formed the AABE (financed by its 
members) in 1977 in response to the 
C ongressional Black Caucus' cool 
reception of the views of a number of the 
AABE's members

Apparently, neither story holds up The 
NAACPs January statement opposed 
C a rte r 's  energy program for being 
conservation rather than growth-oriented 
and maintained that economic growth is in 
blacks' long-run interest: but it did not take 
a specific position on oil and gas price 
deregulation, nor did it flash the free 
market banner per se. And. while several 
m em b ers  of the NAACP s energy 
committee work for energy companies, 
only one percent of the association's 
contributions come from such companies, 
only ten percent, from business in general

In a statement picked up in the Febuary 
16 Wall Street Journal. AABE Chairman 
Clark R Watson detailed what he 
unhesitatingly referred to as facts - that 
government programs directed toward 
minorities have "failed dismally” ; that 
black professionals are nowhere to be 
found in the Department of Elnergy, in 
contrast to the private energy sector; -the 
federal programs discouraging domestic 
production of oil and gas shrink business 
and employment opportunities for blacks.

The really significant fact is that the 
NAACP has declared its independence of 
the liberal-labor coalition and has decided 
to focus on economic issues As Chairman 
Margaret Bush Wilson said to a Wall Street 
Journal editor. "It all comes down to 
economics We don't know much about it 
yet. but we re going to find otk"  Walt& 
Williams reminds us that passionate 
concerns  ̂about the plight of minorities.

Yet these plain facts go unappreciated by 
‘certain national organizations purporting 

to represent blacks in service or elected 
c a p a c itie s "  These organizations take 
advice from outside the black community, 
and that advice. Watson notes, "udually 
comes from persons whose careers are 
dependent on welfare - socialism types of 
programs and who feel threatened at what 
they see as an eroding source of power • 
their ‘poor minorities.' ”

Watson's conclusion is strong indeed. 
"Economic parity for black Americans," 
The AABE's prime goal, “can only be 
acem plished with the existence of a 
h e a lth y , v ib ran t free m arketplace 
u n inh ib ited  by artifically  low and 
unrealistic pricing schem a which only 
prolong the day of reckoningr 

These are facts"

Self-sufficiency American way
DO YOU WANT TO stop the mushroom 

growth of government? Are you a 
Proposition 13 backer? Are you for less 
socialism, ntore inhvidual freedom?

Then quit calling on government, state 
and national, to do this and that for you. 
Stop patronising non-essential government 
services and agencies. Abjure all “aid," of

Cities, with New York leading the way, have sent word to W a s h in ^ n  th a t 
they can’t live without federal dollars. New York got its foot in the door, felt

whatever kind, fromgovenment sources.
As long as a business has customers, it 

will grow. Government fattens on the 
demand for its gooda People create that 
demand. Slop demanding the services of 
government agencies and thoae agencies 
will dry up and die like planU deprived of 
water.

Peop le  a re  quick to p a tro n ise  
government services because many oT 
these can be obtained withoU paying a 
spedfic price. They are "free," we are 
told. But nothing is free. Government 
services coat, but the coat usually is not 
specified. There is no price tag. We pay for 
these services when we pay our taxes, or

¡W llA 'n o ilA f

^APMtr

Airlines don’t need financing

There are some fairly well-grounded fears th a t a  national tax  re w lt could 
be accompanied by disaster of one form or another. People get the idea th a t 
police and firemen will be the first to go. This could happen if there is not an 
equally strong demand that the system be shaken up and th a t the en
trenched, unproductive bureaucrats be given their walking notice instead of 
people serving in vital, functional areas.

By MARTHA ANGLE 
and ROBERT WALTERS

WASHINGTON (NEA) - The naUon’s 
airlines are promoting an audacious 
scheme calling for the imposition of a 
special federal tax whose only purpose 
would be to collect almost $3.2 billion for 
the purchase of new passenger planes.

The government's role would be limited 
to levying the tax on airline customers, 
then turning over the money to the airlines 
to finance the replacement of hundreds of 
aging a ircraft with a new fleet of 
commercial jets.

The unprecedented use of federal taxing 
authority to provide funds earmarked 
exclusively for one industry's equipment 
modernization program is authorize in a 
little - publicized bill now pending in 
Congress.

Numerous legislators have criticized the 
p lan , but among its most zealous
proponents is Rep. Glenn M. Anderson, 
D-Calif.. chairman of the aviation
subcommittee of the House Public Works 
and Transportation Committee.

Anderson recently allowed the Air 
Transport Association, the industry's trade 
association, to take over a congressional 
hearing room for an entire day to present 
one-sided briefings on the issue to other 
House members and their staffs.

Consigned to the corridor outside the 
hearing room were representatives of

Ralph N ader's Congress Watch, who 
distributed literature describing the 
proposal as "a subterfuge to underwrite a 
new jet fleet at taxpayer expense.”

The bill, the “Noisy Ahx3‘aft Revenue 
and Credit Act of 1978,” justifies the unique 
taxation scheme on the grounds that the 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 
has imposed a 1865 deadline of jet engine 
noise reduction.

The industry argues that since the FAA is 
requiring quieter aircraft, the government 
should pay at least part of the bill by 
establishing a special 2 percent tax on ail 
passenger tickets, then distributing the 
proceeds to the airlines.

(The federal tax on airline tickets now is 
8 percent. The bill technically would reduce 
the rate to 6 percent, then immediately add 
back the new 2 percent levy.)

The noise abatement requirements are 
hardly a surprise to (he airlines, since the 
basic legislation was approved by Congress 
10 years ago. Hw most recent FAA 
regulations, issued in 1976. gave the 
airlines more than eight years to bring 
their planes into compliance.

The airlines originally told the FAA they 
could  meet the new standards by 
retrofitting planes with sound - absorbing 
material at a cost of 1860 million. But now 
they claim that compliance also involves 
the purchase of new planes, at a cost of |6 
billion to 18 billion.

What the industry really wants is federal 
money to replace the first generation of the

four-engine, long-range commercial jets — 
the approximately 450 Boeing 707s and 
McDonnell-Douglas DC-8s now in service.

More than half of those aircraft will be 18 
y e a rs  old, the age of commercial 
retiremettt. by 1985. According to one 
estimate, more than $2.5 billion of the 
federal subsidy (three-fourths of the taxes 
c o l le c te d )  w ill be used to buy 
replacements. ___  _

The airlines already are the beneficiaries 
of generous federal tax relief through 
investment tax credits and accelerated 
depreciation benefits. In addition, the 
industry is enjoying a business boom of 
unprecedented proportions.

“ T ra ffic  has zoomed beyond all 
p ro je c tio n s ,"  says Business Week 
m agazine, citing “ fat profits" and 
“ sp e c ta c u la r  second-quarter profit 
peiiormance” of several airlines.

TWA's earnings were up 71 percent and 
United's earning more than quadrupled in 
the spring quarter; June was the busiest 
m onth in the history of commercial 
aviation; and profits amassed by all 
airlines are expected to easily top the $1 
billion mark by the end of the year.

United. Eastern and Pan American have 
placed orders in recent months for alnMSt 
|2.9 billion worth of new planes • proving 
that the airlines are quite capable trf 
financing their own aircraft purchases 
without a special federal subsiify.

Your money 's worth
It has been said, and rightly, th a t there is not such th ing aq a  free lunch. 
The message is beginning to get back home to the vo ter/no t always a 

reasonable, rational being.
And th a t bodes hard times for politicans in the days ahead.

The ^Porter-Givens perception*
Sylida Porter

To Parkinson's Law that work expands 
so as to fill the time available for its 
completion...

To the Peter Principle that everyone is 
promoted in bureaucracy to the level of 
their own imcompetence...

To Miaphy's Law that if anything can go 
wrong, it will...

I respectfully submit the addition of the 
Porter-Givems Perception that the delay 

,and expense involved in any action soar in 
perpendicular proportion to the number of 
approvals essential to take the action.

(Richard A. Givens is the former New 
York regional director of the Federal 
Trade Commission, and is now a member 
of the New York-based law firm of Botein, 
Hays, Sklar & Herzberg.)

The Porter-Givens Perception was 
inspired by the California tax rebellion and 
th e  resulting uproar over whether 
Proposition 13 hewlds an actual cut in 
federal government waste and. thus, a 
fundamental change in the direction of 
more efficient, leaner federal regulatory 
agencies.

Some of the dangers confronting us are 
these:

(1) As long as the heads of the agencies 
c a n , in effec t, judge th e ir  own 
performance, change will be difficult. It is 
the meat, not the fat. that may be cut.

(2) When and as important services are 
cut back, pressiae for restoring them will 
become intense and in some cases, alimst 
impossible to resist.

(3) So if, say, property taxes are not 
pushed back up (and many experts 
consider the property tax a bad tax 
anyway), other taxes — most likely, state, 
federal and even local income taxes—will 
rise to fill thegiqis.

(4) thus, you, the U.S. taxpayer, will be 
hit in the pocketbook either way. And the 
older and more wasterfuUy entrenched the 
bureaucracy is, the better tts defense will 
be. Every layer will be found to be 
absolutely necessary for a vital reason, 
untouchable and sacrosanct.

Can a dent be put in this monstrous 
creation of oun? (X course it can — but It 
will take dedcatkn, determination and lots 
of guts to refuse to accept no for an answer 
from any of the separate bureaucracies.

As juM one tiny ittustraiton, consider the 
plain EngUrii movement — which was 
begun in New York to force the writing of

consumer contracts in words consumers 
could understand and which has sparked 
federal proposals to conqiel simplifying of 
fed e ra l regulations. Some agencies 
actually have started on the simplification 
route but the incentive for the insiders 
always is to make the system more 
complicated, not simpler.

A comprehensive review of subject XYZ 
almost always will disclose at feast 1,000 
areas requiring more elaboration, not len.

Ju s t think about the proposed new 
securities code, and to some extent, the 
proposed new federal criminal code—and 
you need no more examples from me.

So what IS the way “Call on 
outsiders who have no stake in the 
systemto recommend the changes,” insist 
Givens. His favorite example is the Hoover 
Commission of long ago which at that time, 
recommended mqjor simplification of that 
era 's  bureaucracy.

To explain, just as X-Rays can look 
inside a  bone structure from outside the 
body, a chart could be drawn to show what

goes on inside a bureaucracy before a 
simple task can be completed. The chart 
would examine the inside of the agency 
from our (the user’s or "victim’s” ) outside 
point of view.

At every “ laysr,” members would have 
to report how much time they spend in 
preparing or reviewing a memo for 
permission to submit a memo to a higher 
authority, for permission to submit still 
another memo to still another higher 
authority, etc., etc.

There is simply no jmiification — none! 
— for so many steps, so many (felays, so 
many expenses, one on top of the 
other. This is the way our nuunmoth 
bureaucracy can be slashed.

But a bureaucracy can outlast nearly a ll' 
attacks merely by sheer inertia. Has the 
Great Tax Rebellion of 1178 stirred you 
sufficiently to mount an enduring attack? 
Has your perception been siificiently 
sharpned  to make you want to win this 
time? Do you care?

Berry’s World

when a corporation which we patronize 
pays its taxes, or when we pM the inflated 
prices which have bean lenerated by 
government borrowing.

Un(jer the graduated income tax, the 
recipients of high income pay a larger 
percentage of it in tax than do the fesaer 
earners. This ntakes the latter think they 
are  getting off easy — are getting their 
government services substantially free. 
But they are deceived. The great bulk of 
the taxes are paid by the poor. If even 90 
percent of the incomes of the rich were 
taken in taxes, the bulk of the t u  burden 
would still be on the non-rich.

WHETHER YOU ÁRE rich or poor, to 
cut government back is just good, 
hard-headed economics, for government 
se rv ice s  are  inefficient and costly 
compared with private services. The basic 
reason for this is the monopoly character of 
government. It does not have to be efficient 
since no one else is trying to outperform it 
and take its business away.

Our letters and parcels would be more 
economically carried and delivered if it 
were done by private carriers rather than 
by the U.S. Postal Service. Our schools 
would be better and would cost less per 
pupil if they were all private schools. Our 
parks, museunu and libraries would be 
better and cheaper if they were owned and 
operated by private firms and supported by 
fees and prices paid by the patrons, not out 
of tax revenue. Our roads, bridges and 
tunnels would be better and less costly to 
build and maintain if the cost were wholly 
paid out of tolls or prices paid in proportion 
to use.

MANY THINGS NOW done by 
government would not be done at all if left 
to private initiative, for they are so little in 
demand they would not have enough 
paying customers to pay their way. Voted 
down at the cash register, they would — 
and should — be scrapped. An early 
casualty would be the federal research 
project to find out how long, on the 
average, takes to cook breakfast. You can 
think ̂  other examples.

Government agencies provide “aids” of 
one kmd and another, such as aid to the 
unemployed. It takes a vast bureaucracy to 
administer these aids. The payment is 
made, not for services rendered, but on the 
grounds of “need,”  arbitrarily decided. 
The operation encourages waste and 
invites corruption.

If the people would eliminate this waste 
and conniption, they should stop asking for 
th e se  a id s. S tay  aw ay from  the 
unemployment office and it will cloae its 
doors. If one wants employment, let him go 
to a private employment agency. They wUI 
do far more for him than wUl the U.S. 
Employment Service because they are 
paid. Customarily, their pay comes out of 
the wages the employee gete from the job 
obtained.

IF YOU ARE “AGING ” according to the 
official definition, have no truck with any 
government bureau that offers free or 
near-free goods or services to old folks. 
Depend on yourself, your family, your 
neighbors. Your father did. So lUd your 
grandfather. Were they all wrong?

Avoid suing anybody. William Spann, 
prerident of the American Bar Association, 
says there is “a growing tendency on the 
p a r t  of the individual to demand 
compensation from someone for almost 
any kind of misfortine that befalls him. 
One social researcher calls it the 
psychology of entitlement. He cites tha 
man vrho lost a finger while using a power 
lawn mower on a  hedge, sued the 
manufacturer and won.

Juries hand down large judgements, 
seemingly regardless til blame, says 
Spann; and insurance companies pay the 
judgments, then raise prñníums to the 
insured. Finally, the insured pass along the 
higher premiians to the rest of us in prices 
of their products and services.

“ If we presist in believing that 
somewhere there is a mysterious they’ 
who will pay for everything, eventually the 
burden must become intolerabfe.” Spann 
sees our judicial system  becoming 
"clogged with frivolous lawsuits.” It seems 
the judicial branch of our government also 
is becoming oversize.

SEEK NO POOD STAMPS. Bread and 
circuses supplied by the government were 
the curse of Rome. Students, ask no 
government grants or loans. If you have to 
borrow, go to the bank. Learning to finance 
one’s own education is a vahiabie part of it.

If there is any one quality that identifies 
th e  A m erican way of life  it  is 
self-sufficiency.

Today in history
By The Assadatai Press

Today is Monday, Aug. l i  the 338th day 
of 1871. There are 139 days left in thé year.

Today‘s highlight in history ;
On t t o  (fete in 1885. President Harry 

Trum an anounced the uncondithnal 
surrender of Japan. ItwastheendofWorld 
W arn .

Onthisdate:
In 1784, the first RuMiancofony in A ladn 

was founded on Kodiak Island.
In 1848. the Oregon Territory was 

organised.
In 1858, the first U.S. patent for an 

accordianw u issued.
In 1808. the Boxer Rebellioa tai China 

ended as U.S. Marines helped capture 
Peking. ,

In 1835, CoMiess pasted the Soda! 
Security Act

In 1841, (hiriiM World War II, it was 
d isc lo sed  th a t  P residen t Franklin 
Roosevelt and British Prime Mnister 
Winston Churchill had met at sea aad 
signed the Attantlc Charter.

Ten years ago: AhetteopteronKswayte 
Disheyland crashed in Compton, Cidif., 
killing all 31 people aboard.

Five years ago: American bombhig in 
Cambodia came a hah, maithM the 
official end to 13 years of U.S. combat 
action in Indochina.
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Houston residents 
sales tax for mass transit

HOUSTON (AP) -  Houston 
residents have approved a 1- 
cent sales tax to help support a 
proposed S31 tellion regional 
mass transit system but bark
ers say it will take time to get 
transportation improvements 
under way

Also, most of Harris County's 
industrial east side outside 
Houston will not be included in 
the program. Voters in 17 of 23 
communities outside Houston 
rejected participation

The Saturday vote authorized 
establishment of the Mass 
Transit Authority that has de
veloped a 10-year program 
called Metro

The three-phase program is 
to start with improving Hous
ton's HouTran bus sy^em. fol
lowed by transitways to free 
express buses from freeway 
congestion and eventually, the 
use of trains on the transi
tways.

Houston has agreed to sell 
HouTran to the MTA for $2.4 
million but the new sales tax 
does not become effective until

October and the new agency 
will not receive its first reve
nues until January

But HouTran expects delivery 
of 326 advance deitign buses by 
la te  N ovem ber and MTA 
expects them to be in service by 
January.

Houston Mayor Jim McConn 
said that realistically it will 
probably take at least a year to 
see major improvements.

Houston and the 10 munici
palities within its boundaries 
formed one of 29 special voting 
units Saturday and held the key 
to the election's outcome. Crea
tion of the MTA required ap
proval by the Houston unit and 
the plan drew 57 percent of the 
vote. 63.510 to 47.506.

The other 28 voting units in
cluded 23 municipalities outside 
Houston and five unincorpo
rated Harris County areas. 
Each could approve or dis
approve without affecting the 
overall outcome. Only six mu
nicipalities and two of the unin
corporated areas voted approv
al.

The overall vote total for the 
29 units was 80.219 for the MTA 
and 65.863 against.

Led by a 4-to-l defeat in 
Pasadena. 14 of the 17 citiek re
jecting MTA are in the east 
side of the couitty.

Food clinic 
to be held

A food preservation clinic will 
be held on Tuesday. August 15 at 
9:30 in the CourtiMuse Annex 
M eeting room  located on 
highway 00 East. The clinic will 
include educational information 
on canning, freezing, drying and 
jelly making.

Homemakers will also have 
an  opportuity to diagnose 
preservation problems and may 
bring canned foods that have 
resulted in less than perfect 
products. Ihe clinic will also 
feature an assortment of free 
pam phlets and bulletins on 
preservation. The program is 
free of charge and everyone is 
invited toattend.

In the outlying areas, m any' 
officials contended the transit 
problem is a Houston problem 
that should be solved with 
Houston money.

"Everyone looked at it as 
Houston warding another taxing 
authority and we didn't feel 
like giving them a transfusion." 
said Pasadena Mayor John Kay 
Harrison.

Only El Lago. Friendswood. 
Katy. Missouri CHy. Taylor 
Lake Village, and Waller voted 
approval.

Other cities voting <fis- 
approval were Baytown. Deer 
Park. Galena Purk. Jacinto 
City. Jersey Village. La Porte. 
L om x. Morgans Point. Nassau 
Bay. Pearland. Seabrook. Sho- 
reacres. South Houston. Staf
ford. Tombail. and Webster.

Ì!kuck niurkt't
TIm r«lto«lM Iraki ijwiMloM tn  ■ra«Mtk kjr WlMbr-EviMir Pmim

whi«............................ .. n  nbu
mil .............................. tlWnHCira It Mrwtsirktui  .................... m iki

Three thousand doUara damage was done to Graham's- 
Fumiture Store, 1416 N. Hobart, Saturday nig^t when 
Linda Lott, 462 Graham, reportedly hit a plate glaaa 
window in the front of the store. Lott had been trying to

make a u-tum in the w k in g  lot when the brakes al- 
le g ^ y  failed on her pick-up. The window was broken 
on impact and some aamage was received to the goods 
inside the store.

(Pampa news photo by Kathy Burr)

Dollar continues drop; 
foriegn vacations gone

By LOUISE COOK 
Assedated Press WrMer

Down. down, down goes the 
dollar. Up. up. up goes the cost 
of that foreign vacation you 
dreamed about. Now is the 
time to make sure you get the 
best possibie deal for your 
money.

As an individual, you can't do 
much to affect the value of U.S. 
currency overseas. You can. 
however, learn to take advan
tage of fluctuations in the dol
lar.

Compare exchange rates 
when selecting your destina
tion. The dollar has been de
clining recently against almost 
all major currencies in Europe 
and the Far East. But it is still 
worth more than it used to be 
in some places. You'll get 200 
more Italian lira for you- dol
lar today, for e x a m ^ . than 
you would have in 1975. In
flation in Italy has eaten up 
some of the gain, bid you prob- 
ably'will fare better there than 
you would in a coioitry like Ja 
pan where risii^ prices and de
clines in the v a ^  of the dollar 
have gone hand in hand.

Shop around for travelers' 
checks. Credit unions often of
fer discounts to members. 
Banks may have special rates 
for depositon or senior citi
zens. There is a flat commis
sion of 1 percent of face value 
charged on all American Ex- 
p re a  travelers' checks. Fees 
for other checks vary, however. 
Spokesmen for both Barclays 
Bank and Thomas Cook Inc.
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said, for example, that it is up 
to the financial institution or 
other agent who is selling the 
checks to decide on a commis
sion. In some cases, there is no 
charge at all.

If you plan to stay in one 
place for any length of time, 
consider getting your travelers' 
checks in local currency rather 
than in U.S. dollars. You run 
the risk of losing nwney if the 
value of the dollar increases 
between the time you buy the 
checks and the time you spend 
them, but you gain the advan
tage of knowing in advance ex
actly what you have to spend. 
You won't have to cash checks 
at a hotel or store, where you 
will ^  less for your dollars 
than you would at a bank.

Another way to avoid unplea
sant surprises while traveling 
is to buy a Eurailpaas. The 
tickets entitle you to unlimited 
travel in 15 countries and must 
be pinxdiased in the United

States. Ihere are five first- 
class EurailpasMS for adults 
and a seconcklaas Eurail 
Youthpass for those under 28. 
Prices range from $180 to $450.

If you are planning a pack
age tour, r e ^  the fuie print 
carefully and ask «piestions. Is 
there a clause that allows the 
tour operator to charge a sup
plement if the value <rf the dol
lar declines? What does the 
brochure mean when it promis
es a "first-dass" hotel? Is a 
private bath included?
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'HEARMOBILE'
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The HEARMOBILE 1s 
scientifically equipped 
for testing ef henring.

In chnrge nnd nccsm- 
pnnytng this Unit is:

JOSEPH McCALUSTER

He is n Henring Aid 
S.P e ( )  a 11 s t whose 
Panhandle office Is lo- 
cnted nt 1817 Paramonnt, 
Amurillo.

This unit is pineed In ser
vice to serve the Pnblie nt 
Lnrge!

Henring Test nre ex
tended free ns n Pnhlie 
Sonriee.

AIL... Who Henr but fail to 
Understand! —^

All....Who Mast require 
others to constantly re
peat

Certainly All who are 
d e a f  o r  h a r d  o f  
Hearing..who find their 
present hearing aid na- 
satisfactory.

A ll....are cordially In
vited!

Hearing test are extended 
FREE as a Public Ser-
TiCO.

Visit the
‘HEARMOBILE’ 

Parked acroos from
First NATIONAL BANK 

Footer at Cayler

Id
1a.m . to I p.nu
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Hemphill G)imty voters 
separate local offices

FBI
arrests
suspect
HOUSTON (AP) -  The FBI 

reported today the arrest of a 
35-year-old former convict in 
the investigation of a Bay City 
robbery.

Agents said Edward Lee Bor
ing of Bay City was arrested 
Sunday night without incident 
a t a Houston motel. Hiey said 
Boring was released Aug 1 
from the Texas Department of 
Corrections where he had been 
serving a term for burglary.

Bay City Bank & Trust was 
robbed Friday of about $8.000 
when a man dressed in jeans, 
cowboots and a gold shirt 
shoved a note at a teller, de
manded money, and walked 
away. Police there said no 
weapon was displayed.

The FBI also said they have 
arrested two men in the Friday 
robbery of about $1.000 from a 
Houston office of the Benjamin 
Franklin Savings Association. 
It was the 11th robbery of a 
Houston financial institution 
within 10 days.

Officers
breakup
robbery

HOUSTON (AP) -  Police 
credit three Dallas police offi
cers here for a softball tourna
ment with breaking up a rob
bery outside a disco early Sun
day.

Robbery Lt. Alan Hiarling 
said David Eugene Ray of 
Groveton was sitting in his au
tomobile when two men ap
proached and robbed him at 
gunpoint of cash and a watch.

Tharling said Ray yelled for 
help when the three Itellas offi
cers. Ricky Bunch. Jackie 
Charles Davidson and John R. 
Allen, walked by

The visiting policemen gave 
chase to the two men.

CANADIAN -  Hemphill 
C ounty vo ters decided to 
separate the offices of sheriff 
and tax assessor-collector in a 
special election Saturday.

Both offices had been held by 
SheriffC.H. Wright 

In a light voter turnout, the 
vote was 156 in favor of 
separating the offices and 25 
a g a in s t  th e  s e p a ra tio n , 
a c c o r d i n g  to  D a v e n e  
Hendershot. duputy county 
clerk. There are approximately

2.000 registered voters in the 
c o u n t y ,  a c c o r d in g  to  
Hendersiiot

The special election had been 
ordered by the Hemphill County 
Commissioner's Couri

The reason for separating the 
two offices is they have become 
too big for one person to handle, 
according to County Judge H L. 
Owens

"It just got so big we thought 
we should separate them." 
Owens said. "Most counties

Abilene’s liquor fight 
spills into courtrooms

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Abi
lene's *fight over liquor sales 
has spilled into two courts and 
threatens to enter a third 

State District Judge Charles 
Mathews hears arguments to
day on whether to continue in
definitely a ban on state liquor 
permits in the West Texas 
town.
’ Mathews threw out an elec

tion canvass last week that 
showed pro-liquor forces won a 
June 17 local option election in 
the West Texas town. His ac
tion voided an Abilene judge's 
order that resultMl in wets 
being proclaimed the election 
victors.

The day after Mathews ruled 
anti-liquor forces prevailed, li
quor sales supporters filed an 
election contest in Abilene chal

lenging an earlier canvass 
showing the drys had won

Before his ruling last week. 
Mathews granted a restraining 
order against the Texas Alco
holic Beverage Commission 
prohibiting the agency from 
acting on five Abilene liquor li
cense applications

The Austin judge's ruling was 
in response to two Abilene resi
dents who claimed their proper
ty values would be irreparably 
harmed if alcoholic beverage 
sales were legalized |

Joe Dibrell. assistant attor
ney general who represents the 
ABC. said Friday he intends to 
appeal Mathews' action to the 
Texas Supreme Court. Dibrell 
contends the Austin judge had 
no jurisdiction in the case

Railroads operating costs rise
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — A Percent during the same peri- 

railroad economist said today 
that Texas railroads' operating 
costs are rising faster than 
their revenue. He described 
their profits as "substandard 
and inadequate"

The prepared testimony of 
Thomas J. Halpin. manager of 
the Western Railroad Associ
ation's cost and economics divi
sion. was submitted at a rail
road commission hearing on a 
requested 4 percent freight rate 
increase.

Halpin said Texas railroads' 
revenue on intrastate ship
ments increased 101 percent 
over the past 12 years but their 
operating expenses jumped 106

od.
He also said rates of return 

on net book investment had 
dropped from 2.34 percent in 
1966 to 1.77 percent in 1977, 
based on income after deduc
tion of fixed charges

When compared with net 
worth, he said, railroads oper
ating in Texas are averaging a 
6.5 percent rate of return, 71st 
among the 72 top industries. 
Halpin testifled.

"The depressed railroad 
earnings are brought about by 
the inflationary spiral . . .  in 
the Texas lines' operating ex
penses. taxes and rents, which 
continue to exceed the growth 
in both revenues and volume of 
business." Halpin said.

have separate shenffs and tax 
assessa-coilectars "

The reason for holding the 
special election in August was it 
was one of three tunes during 
the year a spenal election could 
be held under, stale law. 
according to Owens 

Owens said he was pleased 
with the result of the eiection 

"It should have been done a 
long time ago." Owens said 
"They're just too big of jobs for 
one man to handle "

A tax assessor-collector will 
b e  a p p o i n t e d  by th e  
commissioner's court to serve 
until an official can be elected 
for a two-year term m the 
regular November election 

Separation of the offices will 
not affect the salary of Sheriff 
C H Wright who will continue in 
the office of sheriff 

Wright was not available for 
comment on the result of the 
election.

Equaliluition board 
to meet today

MCLEAN -  The Board oi 
Equalization of the McLean 
Independent School District will 
be in session at its regular 
meeting place in the McLean 
Elementary School Cafeteria 
from 7 to 9 p.m. today. Ihe 
board will determine, fix and 
equalize the value of any and all 
taxable real estate and personal 
property situated in the McLean 
Independent School District in 
Gray. Wheeler. (Collingsworth 
and Donley (Counties for 1978.

Texas forecast
By The Associated Press

North Texas — Clear to part
ly clouody and hot today, 
tonight and Tuesday. Widely 
s c a t t e r e d  thundershowers 
southeast and northwest portion 
Tuesday. High today and Tues
day 92 to 102. Low tonight in 
the 70s.

West Texas — Widely scat
tered thunderstorms mainly 
Panhandle and southwestern 
mountains this afternoon and 
t o n i g h t .  Otherwise partly 
cloudy north, fair south today 
and tonight. Partly cloudy 
Tuesday with widely scattered - 
thunderstorms mainly north. 
Not as warm Panhandle. Highs 
today mostly in the 9Qs.
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On the record
Highland General Hospital

Diann R. Woods, Skeili'town. 
Diana Delacniz. Spearman. 
Baby Bey Woods, Skellytown. 
John  L. Scott, 1108 S. • 

Faulkner.
Clark L. Rodkey. 1133 Crane 

Road.
P e g ^  J . Lane, 304 Tignor. 
Shm a J. Johnson. Garrison 
B a b y  G ir l  D e la c ru s , 

Spearman
Dismksali

Mrs. Cathy Hipkins. 1912 
Lynn.

Baby Girl Hipkins. 1912 Lynn 
Mrs. Lavetta Smith. White 

Deer
Nannie L. Buckner, 701 E. 

Albert.
Carl Newton. 1230 E. Francis. 
Mrs. Bernice Whiteley, 703 E. 

Craven.
Johnnie W. Lowe, 521 E. 

Francis.
Niles W. Smith. Borger.
Carey 0. Gallaway. 401 N. 

Zimmers.
Betty A. Giuli, 1210S. Finley. 
Walter Emmons, 505 Naida. 
Mrs. Sharon JopUn, 304 Arme. 
June B. Thacker, Lefors. 
Myrtle Chamberlain. 614 N. 

Christy
Harold Todd. White Deer.
Mrs. Billie Holman. 1233 S. 

FArley.
Mrs. Jimmie Davis, 717 Sloan. 
M a ry  J . H az le , 1049 

Cinderella.
Thomas D. Auwen, 1601 Holly. 
David Richarson, Panhandle 
Bobby Maddox. Mobeetie. 
Annie M. Curits, Pampa.
Melba Wilson, 1332 Terrace. 

Birtlu
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie C. 

Woods, Skellytown. a Baby Boy 
at 6:50 a.m. wéghing 6 lbs 11 
ozs.

M r. and Mrs. Clenente 
Delacruz.Spearmen, a Baby 
Girl at 9:29 p.m. weighing 6 lbs. 
14 oz.

Admissions
ClaudeJ.Brock. 910 S. Banks. 
Mrs. Debra S. Adkins. 1100 S. 

Faulkner.
Arlie Carpenter, Lefors.
Mrs. Jill C. Moore. Pampa. 
Katie L. Doggett. 2113 N. 

Sumner.
Mildred E. Wofford. Wichita 

Falls.
George A. McGill, Stinnett.

Mrs Lavina B. Helm, 543 
Ballard.

Helen J. Herd, Skellytown. 
Stephania T. Stewart. 1721 

Beech.
Baby Boy Moore. Pampa. 
R ay m o n d  H. Beonner, 

Sunray.
Mrs. Mary J. Slaymaker, 2805 

Rosewood.
Myra Paslay, White Deer. 
Claud Holder. 2137 N. Russell. 
Dagmar Nicholas, 1329 N. 

Russell.
C harles W. Matson J r ., 

Skellytown.
M arg u erite  G rady. 2421 

Duncan.
Donna Cummins. Canyon.
Ida L. Roan. Miamia.
Donnie Freudenrich, Lefors. 
Paul Morgan. 815 E. Locust. 
J e an n in e  Day. 1534 N. 

Faulkner.
Ditmitsals

Mrs. Susan Jorgensen, 313 N. 
Wells.

Baby Girl Jorgensen. 313 N. 
Wells.

Mrs. Audrey Richardson. 605 
N. Russell.

Baby Girl Richardson. 605 N. 
Russell.

M rs .  L in d a  G a r c ia ,  
Spearman.

Baby Girl Garcia. Spearman 
M rs. L an a  K Bailey, 

Wellington.
Baby Girl Bailey, Wellington. 
Mrs. Carrie Davis 921 S. 

Schneider.
Mrs. Joyce Pangle, 1121 

Seneca.
Monte L. Norton, 1044 S. 

Faulkner.
Henry Parks. 2314 Charles. 
Rose L. Gardner, 609 Plains. 
Frances Jennings. 1020 S. 

Hobart.
Eathel L. Young. 2114 N. 

Sumner.
M rs. Opal Hughes, ll/7  

Varnon Drive.
Mrs. Vera Kettlewell, 541 S. 

Barnes.
Mrs. Delores Arreola. 818 E. 

Campbell.
Sberla J. Johnson. Garrison. 
Debra S. Adkins’ 1100 S. 

Faulkner.
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Matt D. Moore. 
Pampa, a Baby Boy at 2:45 P.M. 
weighing 6 lbs. 2 ozs.

G E O R G E  T H O M A S  
PATTERSON

SULPHUR SPRINGS -  
George Thomas Patterson. 96. 
died Aug. 6, in Hopkins County 
Memorial Hospital. Services 
were at 10.30 a.m., Aug. 8, in the 
Tapp Fiuieral Chapel with the 
Rev. Charles Bethea officiating. 
Internment was in the Peerless 
Cemetery.

Obituaries
Mr. Patterson is survived by. 

one son. Haskell of Enloe; four 
daughters. Mary Bennington of 
Paris. Lois Mann of Kossom. 
Pat Myers of Pampa. and Roma 
Jean Anderson of Dallas; 15 
grandchildren; and two great 
great grandchildren. He was 
preceeded in death by his wife in 
1952 and a daughter in 1978.

Mainly about people
D egreed Music Teacher 

accep tin g  piano students. 
665-3896

Khn Wheatley, formerly of 
White Deer, has been appointed 
Drama consultant for the fine 
a r ts  section of the Texas 
E duc^on Agency (TEA). He is 
a 1964 graduate of White Deer 
High School. Wheatley will be 
involved  in the technical 
a s s is ta n c e  and developing 
curriculum  for elementary, 
middle, and high school drama 
programs.

Named to the North Texas 
State University honor roll for 
the spring semester are: Irene

Linda Elisabeth Lott. 452 
G raham , hit a plate glass 
window at the Jess Graham 
Furniture Store. 1415 N. Hobart, 
after the brakes in her car failed 
to respond

Lois Mel Jowers reported a 
male struck her about the head 
and left before officers arrived 
at the scene.

David Arnold Gaulthair, 1402 
E. Francis St., was reportedly 
a rrested  for driving while 
intoxicated when officers 
stopped his car after observing 
him driving without lights at 
Russell and Francis.

An employee of Ideal Food 
Store No. 1, 431 N. Ballard.

Senior Citizens menu
Tuesday • Roast beef or turkey 

tetrazin i, parsley potatoes, 
English peas, broccoli, cole slaw 
or jello salad, hot rolls, brownies 
or egg custard.

W ednesday - Bierocs or 
chicken pot pie. com. green 
limas. turnip greens, lettuce and 
tom ato or pear and cheese 
salad, hot rolls, butter scotch

tarts or fruit.
Thursday • Pork roast or fish

and tots, carrots, black eyed 
isawd

hot rolls, lemon pie or'
Fried c

Dollar
plunges
again

Senate must vote on relief

Texas weather
By The Associated Press The forecast-called for hot 

Some low clouds decided to temperatures around Texas to-

^ a l  T ^ i ^ H i l f a J ^  M  Particularly in North Cen-

was under fair skies this mom- could climb as high as a swel- 
^  . tering 102.

LONDON (AP) -  The dollar 
hit record lows against the 
West German mark and the 
Swiss franc today for the third 
day in succession, and the price 
of gold rose to new highs at 
midday of 1213.25 an ounce in 
London and 8213.125 in Zurich.

London's five major gold tra
ders had set the mid-moming 
“ fixing” price at 8212.25. and 
the Zurich market set its price 
at 8211.75. Gold pricM usually 
rise against a declinii^ dollar 
because traders buy the pre
cious metal as a traditional 
hedge against inflation. Trading 
is done on paper with the gold 
remaining in vaults.

The dollar was trading on the 
Zurich exchange at 1.8292 Swiss 
francs, down from the previous 
low of 1.6460 at the end of busi
ness Friday.

In Frankfurt, the dollar was 
quoted at 1.9555 marks, down 
from 1.9672 on Friday. That, 
too, had been a record low.

In London, the pound sterling 
was trading at 819715. and 
dealers predicted it might soon 
go above 82 for the first time in 
more than two years, since 
March 5. 1976. The pound 
closed Friday at 81 9640.

Tourists are already having 
to pay some money changers 
more than 82 a pound.

The dollar als> slid back in 
Tokyo to a near-record low of 
184.825 yen. The low, 184.65. 
was registered on Aug. 2.

A London foreign exchange 
dealer said trading was pretty 
active although banks and busi
nesses in France and Belgium 
were closed for the Assumption 
Day holiday on Tuesday.
' Other morning dollar rates 
included 828 lire in Milan, down 
from 830.40 at the close of trad
ing Friday, and 2.1270 guilders 
in Amsterdam, down from 
2.1395.

Guerrillas
blame
guerrillas

Elizabeth Haesle of 313 N. 
Sumner; Lori Gail Perilloux of 
2223 Chestnut; and Dexter 
Anthony Turner of 1125 S. 
Christy.

The Texas 36th Division 
Association is looking for all of 
the men who served in this 
division in World War II. Please 
contact: Kenneth M. Axrtrod, 
P.O . Box 5050, Borger or 
273-2111.

Grace and Susan Cory of 1814 
C harles attended a Synod 
Workshop at Trinity University, 
San Antonio. July 24-29. The 
workshop was sponsored by the 
Synod of the Sun, United 
Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.

Police report
r e p o r t e d  th a t  som eone  
apparently was locked in the 
s to re  during  closing and 
attempted to break into the 
p h a r m a c y ,  a n d  a l s o  
unsuccessfully tried to gain 
entry in the safe.

Ronald Sears reported that 
someone removed his green 

skateboard with yellow ñame 
decals on top from the rear of his 
pickup truck.

A 1970 Chevrolet registered to 
Aubrey Dick missed a curve in 
the 900 block of S. C iller and 
ran over a sign in the island on 
the street.

The department responded to 
64 calls in a 48-hour period

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department grass fire in a vacaid lot.

answered an alarm at 4:30pm.. A false alarm was turned in 
Sunday, in the 200 block of from Leisure Lodge at 12:05
Houston Street. There was a a m.

peas. okra, tossed or jello t
h r t ..................................

Friday • Fried chicken or 
meat loaf, mashed poUtoes, 
green beans, beets, cole slaw or 
peach and cheese salad, fndt 
cocktail dhke or tarts, and hot 
rolls.

By JIM LUTHER 
Aasadalod Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Senate, which appears ready to 
approve a tuition tax credit, 
now must decide whether to 
vote property tax relief for 
homeowners.

Senate leaders arranged a 
vote late today on a propoaal

that would allow a federal in
come tax credit of up to 81S0 as 
a direct offset for that portion 
of state and local property 
taxes earmarked for schools.

That would help all home
owners — not just those with 
children in school.

Sen. Barry Goldwater, R- 
Ariz., seeks to add the amend

ment to a bill that eventually 
would permit a tax credit of up 
to 8H0 a year for college stu
dents and up to 8250 for parents 
of pupils who attend private 
elementary and secondary 
schools.

Noting that 85 percent of 
American families own their 
homes. Goldwater said. “ I

By FAROUK NASSAR 
Associated Press Writer

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 
'The leader of a radical Pale
stinian guerrilla faction sup
ported by Iraq has accused a 
pro-Syrian guerrilla group of 
the bombing of his Being head- - 
quarters in which at least'161 
Palestinians are report^  dead 
or missing.

Abul Abass, the 29-year-old 
head of the pro-Iraqi Palestine 
Liberation Front said the 
bombing, which leveled a nine- 
story apartment building early 
S un^y , was the work of the 
Popular Front for the Liber
ation of Palestine-General Com
mand. led by a former Syrian 
arm y captain named Ahmed 
Gebril.

"They wanted to kill me and 
the movement in order to un
dermine reconciliation moves 
that were under way. Ihey 
wanted to keep the inter-Pale
stinian rift baewiiuL” said 
Abass.

Gebril and his organization 
were silent, and there was no 
confirmation of Abass’ claim 
from other sources. But some 
observers said if Gebril’s guer
rillas did make the attack, they 
might have been acting for 
Yass«- Arafat, whose A1 Fatah 
guerrillas have been warring 
with pro-Iraqi guerrillas in Lon
don, Paris and Pakistan for the 
past month.

Arafat as chairman of the 
Palestine Liberation Organ
ization has been holding recon
ciliation talks with Abass and 
other pro-Iraqi guerrilla lead
ers. 'The observers said he 
probably still wants to neutral
ize his rivals but cannot pursue 
factional bloodletting puUicly 
and still claim leaderahip of the 
entire guerrilla movement.

Abass said 98 persons were 
known to have died in the ex
plosion, and 63 more were bur
ied in the rubble. He said the 
dead included 37 of his “highly 
trained operatives.” Eleven Al 
Fatah guerrillas also were re
ported killed. Only eight resi
dents were reported to have 
survived.

Rescue workers said some 
residents of surrounding build
ings also were seriously in
jured.

The Palestine Liberation 
Front’s headquarters occupied 
the top three floors of the build
ing. which was on the edge of 
the Sabra Palestine refugee 
camp, in Moslem western Bei
rut. Al Fatah and a third guer
rilla faction also had offires in 
the building, and there were 21 
apartments fo r‘guerrillas apd 
their families.

Arafat called an. emer|cncy 
meeting of the PLO’s Executive 
committee « id  ordered an in- 
veatlgatian of the bombing.

One battlé finished 
Nyad begins new fight

By DAN SEWELL 
Aaaadated P re u  Writer

ORTEJASO, Cuba (AP) — Her battle with 
bureaucracy -left behind on Cuban shgres, 
pitsy marathon swinuner Diana Nyad Is now 
fighting the way she knows best, struggling 
with waves and fatigue in a daring 103-mile 
duel with the sea on her way to the Florida 
Keys

“The size of the waves is the only thing that 
could defeat that girl,” Ken Gundersen, the 
swimmer’s operations manager, said Sunday.

Three-foot waves greeted Ms. Nyad a t 2:05 
p.m. EDT Sunday as she peeled down to two 
swim suits, told her crew, “ I guess I ’ll see you 
all in 2(4 days,” and stepped into the wa
ter about 50 miles west of Havana.

From there, she faced a 60hour ordeal of 
exhaustion, seasickness and hallucination, hop
ing for landfall somewhere in the chain of flat 
islands tha t curl southwest from the lip of 
Florida. If she succeeds, she will have made 
the longest open-water swim on record.

Ms. Nyad’s exact position was not known 
today because gf an unexplained radio outage, 
but Gundersen said the Coast Guard had

picked up a faint signal at midnight that in
dicated she was about 18 miles from Cuba.

Gundersen said four boats accompanying the 
swimmer each had a single side band radio 
with a range of 12,000 miles but that none was 
functioning. The Coast Guard said the trans
mission they heard came from a smaller radio 
with a range of only 40 miles.

Word of the actual beginning of the swim 
was relayed to the U.S. mainland by messages 
hand-carried to Havana, then telephoned to 
U.S. news agencies.

Ms. Nyad, normally self-confident and 
talkative, was subdued as she began her swim. 
Two Cubdn d iv e rs  helped  her into her 
renowned shark cage, a heavy wire mesh 
contraption propelled by its own rear mo
tors and piloted by its own skipper.

Ms. Nyad is abiding by American rules that 
allow no resting or flotation devices. She 
cannot touch the sides of the cage.

“She is making it as hard as possible for 
herself,” said Dick Mullins, a Swimming Hall 
of Fame official on hand to authenticate the 
swim. “Her swim would be recognized as a 
great feat even if she allowed herself to take 
rest stops.” ,

Q(pveland mayor survives 
bitter effort for ouster
By STEVEN P. ROSENFELD 

Associated P ré«  Writer
CLEVELAND (AP) -  A jubi

lant Mayor Dennis Kucinich, 
clinging to a thin 275-vote m ar
gin, joked with hundreds of 
cheering supporters after ap
parently surviving a bitter re
call effort.

If he wins by one vote, “ it 
will be good enough,” Kucinich 
said Sunday night as Cqyahoga 
County election officials took 
the first steps toward a 
recount.

With all of Geveland’s 645 
voting precincts reported, Ku
cinich turned back the recall 
drive by an unofficial vote of 
60,308 to 80,033.
* Cleveland has been plagued 
with problems since Kucinich 
took office on Nov. 14. 1977, but 
the recall drive was triggered 
when the mayor fired Police 
Chief Richard Hongisto during 
a televised news conference 
March 24.

Contacted after the recall 
vote, Hongisto. now head of 
New York state’s prison sys
tem, said he does not expect 
any changes for the better.

“ It’s hard to kill a city. But 
he’ll (Kucinich) do a fair job of 
trying,” Hongisto told a report
er.

“ I don’t think Dennis won. I 
just think the people said they 
didn’t want anything as drastic 
as a recall.”

But Kucinich was exuberant. 
“Thank God for the people of 
the city of Cleveland for ignor
ing my imperfections and giv
ing my administration another 
chance,” the 31-year-old mayor 
said. If the victory is sustained, 
he would complete his two-year 
term in the 850.000-a-year post,

“ I could have embraced the 
old wheeler-dealers and toadied 
up to the editors, but somebody 
has to make a stand in behalf 
of the people. By the grace of 
God and the people, the d ty  
government is going to stay 
that way,” Kucinich said.

Robert Hughes, Cuyahoga 
County Republican chairman 
and a nnember of the Board of 
Elections, who early in the eve
ning had predicted a wide Ku
cinich victory, called the re
sults “unbelieveable.”

Four killed, one injured in crash
LONE WOLF, Okla. (AP) -  

Three persons were killed and 
a fourth was seriously injured 
Sunday evening when a speed
ing car ran over them on a 
beach at Lake Altus-Lugert, au
thorities said.

An Oklahoma Highway Patrol 
spokesman identified the dead 
as Larry Floyd, of Snyder, Iona 
Bacha, 19. of Clinton, and Mike 
Montgomery, 19, of Cordell.

Montgomery’s borther, 
George, was listed in good con
dition with a broken leg.

OHP IVooper Jerry Kirksey 
said Max Edwin House. 22, of 
Turkey, Texas, was taken into 
custody following the 8:20 p.m. 
incideik.

Police investigate 
shooting death

House told officers his auto 
became stuck on the beach, 
and when he got it unstuck he 
drove it at a high rate of speed 
to keep from getting stuck 
again, Kirksey said.

think it is high time that we 
provide federal tax relief to 
this growing d a «  of dtixens 
who are up against the mount
ing prenure of higher residen
tial assessments.”

No one would be allowed to 
take the 8150 property tax cred
it and the tuition credit in the 
same year.

The education aid bill is the 
major item of busine« faring 
the Senate this week. Final ap
proval of the bill in some form 
is expected Tuesday or Wednes
day.

The House nuiy vote this 
week on a bill that would give 
the states until June 30.1982. to 
complete ratification of the pro
posed Equal R i^ ts  Amend
ment. A fight will come on 
whether states that already 
have ratified the constitutional 
amendment should be allowed 
to rescind their action during 
the same time penod.

The ERA. designed to prohib
it discrimination based on sex, 
has been ratified by the legisla
tures of 35 states. Those of Ida
ho, Kentucky, Nebraska and 
Tennessee have rescinded their 
votes, although the action of 
Kentucky has been vetoed. The 
Justice Department says it will 
be up to (Congress to determine 
whether the reci«ions count.

The proposal needs the apr- 
oval of 38 states to become part 
of the Constitution. It was sub
mitted to the states by Con
gress in 1972. with a seven-year 
period allowed for ratification.

Secretary,
admirals
crásh

AGANA, Guam (AP) — A 
twin-engine U.S. Navy airplane 
carrying Undersecretary of the 
Interior James Joseph, two ad
mirals and 27 other persons 
crashed today in the Pacific 
Ocean and sank.

Joseph, the admirals and 27 
passengers and crew were res
cued. but two Navy men were 
missing.

Nine persons were hospi
talized in good condition today 
at the Naval Regional^edical 
Center on Guam, authorities 
said.

Joseph. Adm. David Cruden. 
commander of naval forces in 
the Marianas Islands, and 
Adm. Neal Clements, chief en
gineer of t ^  Pacific Fleet, 
were among those treated and 
released.

Two other Interior Depart
ment officials. Deputy Under
secretary Wallace Green and 
Ruth Van Cleve, director of ter
ritorial affairs were listed in 
good condition. Adrian Winkel. 
the department’s high commis
sioner for the Northern Ma
rianas, was treated and re
leased.

The pilot, Capt. Edward 
Estes, conunanding officer of 
the Naval Air Station on Guam, 
was hospitalized in good condi
tion.

Initial reports said Guam 
Gov. Ricardo J. Bordallo was 
aboard, but the Navy said later 
he was not on the plane.

Recall forces gathered at a 
nearby hotel and celebrated to 
the strains of “Happy Days Are 
Here Again.”

Thomas Campbell, a leader 
of the Recall Committee to 
Save Cleveland, said: “What 
we have done is raise the level 
of accountability of Kucinich so 
high that things will have to 
change. He no longer has any 
excuses.”
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Election officials impounded 
the paper ballots and four 
armed police officers were as
signed to guard them.

An official survey of the 
votes was scheduled to begin 
today and could continue for 
three to four days. Board of 
Elections Director Virgil Brown 
said. The canvass is expected 
to certify a margin of le«  than 
one-half of 1 percent in the vote 
outcome.

A ward-by-ward report on the 
unofficial vote showed Kucinich 
carrying many of the pre^ 
dominantly white west side 
areas of the city and being re
buffed in the mostly black east 
side neighborhoods.

Extra
Charge

for
GROUPS

urai MS « 1»  IMS u* nos

House was being held in the 
Kiowa County jail late Sunday.

“That’s the worst mess I’ve 
seen in some time.” Sheriff 
Herb Henderson said.

He said the victims were on a 
blanket close to the water. The 
sheriff said they were anxxig 
about 60 persons enjoying the 
close of a warm sunny day at 
the lake.

The two men were killed in
stantly, he said, while the girl 
died after she arrived at an 
Altus hospital.

SHU4A R I j r . .
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GUYMON. Okla. (AP) -  Po
lice here are investigating the 
shooting death of 29-year-old 
David William Knutson.

He died of gunshot wounds to 
the chest and side, police said.

Investigators n id  the shoot
ing occurred at Knutson’s mo
bile home in east Guymon at 
about 12:30 a.m. Sunday, re
portedly during a domestic 
quarrel.

A revolver confiscated at the 
scene is believed to be the mur
der weapon, police said.
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liear Abby
ByAbMfaHVanBvrMi

DEAR ABBY: My husband so r te d  running every morn
ing before work for hie health. He eaid he felt like a new 

' man, and he really looked terrific. He lost 15 pounds and 
started to pay more attention to his diet.

Well, everything was wonderful until he started running 
afUr  work. I thought it was ra ther odd for him to come home 
from work, shower, put on cologne and comb his hair to go 
runningl Then I found out why, quite by accident.

I was driving along the parkway where he runs, when 1 
saw him saying goodbye, to a blonde who was getting into 
her ear. She had on running clothes, too. Such a goodbye I 
never saw outaide a movie. They were embracing and look
ing into each other's eyes like a pair of young lovers. I don't 
know how old she is, but my husband is 57.

He doesn't know I saw him. Should I tell him? I don't want 
him to Quit running, because it's been so good for him. I can't 
run witn him because I'm not the type. W hat do you say?

RUNNER'S WIFE

DEAR WIFE: Dmi't Wame the rauing. U ye« huband 
dUdat ran, he'd prebahly raa fait« a bleade saaewhere else. 
Of c«arse y«« sbadd teU bfaa year saw hfaii. Aad let the next 
M vebehis.

DEAR ABBY: I've been playing Mah-Jongg for over 30 
'years and I never cheated in my life. However, last night I 
really don't know what came over me, but I wanted so 
desperately to nuke a hand that I cheated.

Well, a dear friend who was out a t the time noticed what I 
had done. Although she didn't say anything to me, I could 
tell by the expression on her face that she saw me cheat.

The rest of the evening I felt terrible, and that night I 
couldn't sleep a wink.

I know that I will never cheat again, but how can I rectify 
this with my good friend? I don't want to lose her friendship 
over a stupid mistake.

Should I just let it pass? Or should I say something to my 
friend? Sign m e . . .

VERY. VERY SORRY

DEAR SORRY: Y«« are obvionaly saffering from a very 
triwblsd coBseieMo, a« go ahead and clear the air with yew  
friend. Yen'll feel better.

DEAR ABBY: I'm 27, and for the first time in my life I’m 
in love. He's 34, divorced, and his name is Paul.

Paul and his wife (Theresa) lived next door to my mother, 
who has been like a second mother to Theresa. Paul and 
Thereaa have two kids. Paul moved out, but Theresa is still 
my mother's neighbor.

My problem is my mother. Mom should have been a nun. 
She goes to church every morning and lives by the Bible. 
Mom insists that in the eyes of the church Paul and Theresa 
are still married even though their divorce was final a year 
ago. Mom says if I marry Paul. I'll burn in hell for living in 
sin.

Mom told me that Theresa told her that she and Paul 
never stopped sleeping torather. Paul told me that he hasn’t 
slept with Theresa since he moved out of the house. I love 
Paul and he loves me, but I don't know what to  believe. 
What should I do?

MIXED UP IN MINNESOTA

DEAR MIXED UP: Have a Imart U  heart talk with P a d  
aad ge t the facta. If he’s atfl] sleepiag wUh Theresa, perhaps 
yea sheald hew ea t el the pfctare aad give them a chaace to

t M Pad levas ysa as hc'ssys he dees, aad It's ever be-
__I rAnrAAM kAv ■■eh taw  BAthAr

■AddlAA, JAA Asd PaaI wfll Êiêlu  K U  the Ut«hki( pêêt.

A n  yaw preblsass tee heavy ts haadie aleas? Let Abby 
bdp yea. Fw a pwseaal, aapabUahed repfy, write: Abby: 
Rea itfOO, Las Aaaelos, Cam. 90069. Eacles« a stamped 
seM addresaed eavdepe.

Ask Ur. Lamb
By Lawreaoe E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
need some inform ation on 
the yearly Pap test for 
women of childbearing age. 
My latest P ap  Test cam e 
back classified “2” a n d ' 
while my doctor sta tes  I do 
not have cancer, I could 
develop it in a ^ n  of 20 
years from now. Then upon 
checking he told m e he can 
correct the cells in question 
by burning them  off and then 
taking a biopsy. Can this all 
be done in the doctor’s off
ice? And am  I safe to believe 
I am  out of danger of getting 
cancer now? He also stated 
a three or four reading 
would indicate cancer had 
started in the body. I really 
wish you could clarify my 
questions on this.

DEAR READER -  Clas
sifications m ean different 
things to different people 
and it’s not possible for me 
to know exactly what your 
doctor m eant.

However, the standard  
classification for the cells 
from a Pap test is on a one to 
five range. Class “ 1”  and 
“2" a re  benign, m eaning 
that the cells did not show 
any evidence of cancer. If 
there is a variation in the 
class "2" the usual proce
dure is to repeat the test.

Class “3 '' is associated 
with cellular changes but the 
changes cannot definitely be 
identified as cancer. Class 
“4” is supposed to represent 
locAlized cancer, not the in
vasive type tha t people get 
into trouble with. In fact, it’s 
usually called cprcinom a in 
situ.

Class “5" a re  the kind of 
celU tha t a re  associated 
with invasive carcinom a of 
the cervix.

You should rem em ber 
that the cells obtained with 
the Papanicolaou test a re  
really to identify suspicious 
cases. The test has to be 
correlated with what the 
doctor sees and finds on his

examination. If there is a 
suspicious area  he may wish 
to biopsy it or if the cells 
come back from a Pap test 
that suggest tha t they are  
abnorm al, he may want to 
biopsy some area  of tissue. 
If you have a localised carc i
noma in situ, which is not a 
m ajor m alignancy, he may 
wish to trea t this a rea . In 
any case, if there’s nothing 
to see on the examination 
and the Pap test is also 
normal then a woman has 
nothing to worry about a t 
that time.

I know of no test th a t will 
predict when a woman will 
or will not develop cancer in 
the future. Therefore, I 
would certainly be hesitant, 
regard less of your test 
results, to say that you can 
rest assured tha t you won’t 
have cancer for 20 years. If 
that were true, you would 
only have to have a Pap test 
once every 20 years and 
things don’t  work tha t way.

I’m certa in  you have 
misunderstood your doctor’s 
rem arks. Yes, he can cau
terise or, as you say, burn 
off the a rea  of tissues in the 
office if he wishes and he can 
do a  biopsy to send off for 
examination as an office 
procedure. Rem em ber your 
doctor has had the advan
tage of not only knowing 
exactly what your Pap test 
report says but he has exa
mined you and knows ex
actly what your tissues look 
like. That gives him a lot 
more information than just 
simply the classification re
port from a routine Pap test.

Do you feel tired? R eaders 
who want information on 
Fatigue: Feeling Tired and 
Weary can send 90 cents 
with a long, stam ped, self- 
addressed envelope for The 
Health Letter num ber 9-4. 
Address your requests to Dr. 
Lamb in care  of this new spa
per, P.O. Box 326; San Anto
nio, TX 71292.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRUE ASSN )

 ̂ P o lly '» poinler»

Polly O a tiiiT
DEIAR POLLY — To keep m y children’s  socks neat and 

separated, I  store one pa ir in each  section of a  foam egg 
carton. I wash aad  dry  them  and  then fold y w l r  together. 
Those cartons fit nicely ih any d raw er. ^  CHERRI 

PpUy will send yon one of her signed thank-you 
newspaper coupon clippers if she uaes year favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or P ro M m  in h e r ^ a m i l . ' Write POLLY’S 
POINTERS in ca re  of this new spaper.

PAMPA NIWS Mtnd«y, AuftMt 14, IV7S S

Pegeant contestant
Kathy Annette Rich, 19, Pe:

I Top O’ Texas Pageant.
>n, is a contestant in the 

Miss Top O’ Texas Pageant. She is a high school senior 
and h o ^ s  to someday be an athletics coach and art 
teacher. Her talen t for the competition will be to draw a 
character sketch and do a reading. She is ^ n s o r e d  faw 
the Ochiltree Chamber of Commerce, and is the grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don A. Miller.

Mohair is back
By Ellie Grossm an

NEW YORK (NEA) - Dr. 
J a m e s  D av is  p ro b ab ly  
grinned and dug his toe in 
the gravel and said, “Aw, 
you didn’t  have to do that, 
chief.’’

(Inside, he was probably 
thinking, swell, l l ie  first 
m ate could go m ad and who 
knows how long it’ll take to 
get back to the good ol’ U.S. 
^  A., and I ’ve got to worry 
about these — these — 
things with the funny hair...)

It was 1849 and Davis was 
waving goodbye to the sul
tan of Turkey who was 
thrilled with how much Da
vis knew about raising cot
ton. T hat’s what the sultan 
bad asked us for, someone to 
tell him about cotton.

As Davis climbed aboard 
ship, here was the sultan’s 
token of appreciation scram 
bling up with him : seven 
“real good’’ fem ale angora 
goats and two m ales.

By I860, they — the goats 
— were enjosrfaig life in cen
tra l and southwestern Tex
as, in between San Antonio 
and San Angelo, and Waco 
and Fort Stockton, lliey  
yawned and nibbled happily 
on the wheat; forb, a broad- 
leafed plant; live oak; and 
sometimes m esquite.

P retty  soon w hat you had 
in Texas, and still have, is a 
m ohair industry, m ohair 
being the funny hair from 
the angora goat who refuses 
to ea t anywhere but in Tex
as, Turkey and South Africa.

Give o r take a  little, th a t’s 
how F red  Campbell, execu
tive director of the Mohair 
Council in San Angelo, re 
cently explained on the 
phone how it a ll s tarted .

“There a re  between three 
and four thousand angora 
goat ranchers in Texas,’’ he 
said. “This y ea r the industry 
will run close to 35 million 
dollars from  the sale of 
mohair. And another 35 mil
lion from the sale of kids 
within the industry .’’

But th a t’s not so great. 
“There was a  terrific  fallKifi 
in the industry in the late 
’60s and early  ’70s because 
of low p rices ,’’ he said. 
“ Lots of people quit the 
buMness. And whereas there 
were four million angora 
goats here in 1965, a t  last 
count in Jan u ary , there  were 
1,070,000.’’

P redators a re  p a rt of the 
problem, too. Coyotes and 
eagles and anim als Just 
passing who stop to grab  a 
new-born kid while the 
fem ale  is  off g ra t in g .

- (“She’s got to m ake a  living, 
too,’’ Campbell said .)

Skill, the industry is hang
ing in there  because m ohair 
Is a  fiber designers continne 
to demand. I t  feels so good, 
for one thing.

“The best quality ," be 
said, “is  called ‘fall U d h a ir’

because the kid is bom  in 
February and M arch and
shorn first in August and 
September. The hair is very 
soft and fine with a light
weight hand to it. Mohair 
b e c o m e s  in c r e a s i n g l y  
coarse as the goats get 
older.’’

But it’s tough enough a t 
any age to take a beating. 
Noted Campbell, “M ohair is 
one of the strongest anim al 
fibers in the world. I t ’s  next 
to impossible to w ear out, 
and it can be dyed any color 
beautifully.. Our goats a re  
the b e tte r  q u a lity , a l l  
white.”

A native crop with all that 
going for it, you’d think we’d 
have our pick of it a t  a  good 
rice. But, he said, “ Ninety- 
Ive percent of our clip is 

exported, mostly to the 
U n ited  K in g d o m , th e n  
Europe. I t’s  unposMble to 
process m ohair here be
cause of high labor costs, 
environmental regulations 
regarding w ater poUntion, 
tax laws, the control of p re
dators and a  num ber ot 
other things.’’

Well, before it goes a ft and 
starboard, or m aybe a fte r it 
docks in Liverpool, the hair 
gets a good going over.

Snatched from  the goat’s 
back, i t ’s sorted acew ding 
to q u li ty , then washed and 
carted. “Carting m eans the 
m atted locks a re  loosened," 
Campbell said, “ which re 
sults in fibers coming off in a 
ro p e - lik e  s t a t e  c a l le d  
saUver. The saliver is then 
coiled into cans."

The coils then get combed 
and all the nasty things 
goats are  heir to — their own 
short fibers, vegetable p arti
cles, old buttons — get 
picked out. Then the h a ir is 
“draw n" into yam  and usu
ally blended with wool or 
acrylic.

Finally, it turns into a 
cowl-neck sw eater or a  vest 
with pockets or a long coat 
thafU  cost you an  arm  and a 
leg. But it won’t  w ear out 
and in, say, four, five years, 
you can piill it out of the 
cloaet again whmi the style 
cMDcs back.
(NEWSPAKR ENTERPRISB ASSN.)
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Formalwear rules up in air
i l tH  ot tour psrtst 
By ChaHes Hix

E tique tte  be dam ned. 
Well, flouted a t least.

Rules for “ proper" dress 
have been dropping faster 
than autum n leaves over the 
past d ecad es , but fo r
malwear had rem ained a 
last refuge. The citadel has 
fallen. Only the most rigid 
still defend Tradition.

"Form alw ear is a differ
ent world today,” says Rob
ert Rudofker, president of 
After Six F o rm ats, the 
world’s largest supplier of 
m en 's  fo rm al c lo th ing .

Today, the average guy 
who goes formal is 18 to 23, 
for proms or weddings. In 
the last couple years, we’ve 
seen a resurgence of buying 
classic  fo rm alw ear, but 
many of these fellows still 
want something ‘different.’ I 
don’t care if people think 
apricot tuxedos a re  tacky. 
The object of business is to 
appeal to your m arket."

And while fashion purists 
bemoan it, tuxedos today 
come not only in apricot, but 
lemon, lime, chocolate and 
assorted flavors, complete 
with coordinated shirts and 
tie s . In k eep in g  w ith  
m e n s w e a r ’s l ib e ra t io n , 
these concoctions can often 
fit the bill when the invita
tion says “ Black Tie,” since 
that enjoinder really refers 
to wearing a dinner jacket, 
not truly the hue of the bow. 
A classic tuxedo might be 
more “ correct,” but for
m alwear rules have become 
a relaxed affair. “ White 
Tie,” however, is a more 
dogmatic designation, suit
ably answerable only in 
tails, and, yes, white tie and 
white shirt and white waist
coat (the old-fashioned syno
nym for vest).

T he A m e r ic a n  F o r 
m alwear Association has 
been grappling with chang
ing terminology and dicta, 
trying to m ake some sense 
of what can be very confus
ing to most men. For exam 
ple, its president, Donald 
Buexynski, believes the 
phrase “ Black Tie Optional” 
is nonsensical: “ An occasion 
is either formal or informal. 
If an im portant event is to be

mem orable, it should be 
“ Black Tie,”  designating 
that the women wifi wear 
formal gowns. The moat im
portant factor in a m an’s 
decision about going form al 
is that.|>e’s an escort; if the 
woman on his arm  is in a 
formal gown, he should 
dress accordingly, in for
m alwear appropriate to the 
time and the season.”

Of course, custom s vary  in 
different communities, al
though guidelines a re  pre
sumed to be stringent. The 
Amy Vanderbilt school of 
etiquette says that a white 
dinner jacket is never appro
priate in the city, even in 
summer — a decree that 
even United Nations diplo
m ats ignore. Yet, except for 
the opening of the opera and 
celebrated weddings, em 
bassy and governm ental 
functions a re  among the last 
truly form al affairs these 
days. Prom s and Mardi 
G ras are  left-over fanciful 
fantasies. Ditto for debuts.

The guidelines for wed
ding attire  also tend to be 
blurry, a t least in practice. 
Ushers, fathers and m ale 
guests supposedly take their 
cue from Uie bridegroom in 
choosing what to wear. But 
often guests haven’t  a  real 
clue, and they m ight not 
want to appear in an Edw ar
dian getup anyway. A con
venient,. if not necessarily 
trustworthy, point of refer
ence is determ ining whether 
the event is traditional or 
contemporary. The only way 
to find out is to ask.

Traditionally, a  very for
mal evening (meaning after 
six o’clock) wedding calls 
for a black tailcoat (with a 
shaped upper p art and a 
seam a t the x a is tlin e  from 
which tails extend in back to 
the break in the knees), with 
satin or grosgrain Upels 
worn with a white vest,
white wing collar (a stand- 
up collar with folded-back 
tabs or “wings” ) shirt and a 
white tie.

A merely formal (some
times called sem iform al) 
evening wedding, on the 
other hand, correctly de
mands a black or midnight 
blue tuxedo, which la te r can

be worn year-round. During 
fall and winter, velvet din
ner jackets and even suits, 
not truly de rigeur, a re  none
theless increasingly worn to 
the distress of only the most 
unbending. White dinner 
jack e ts‘ with form al black 
trousers m ay be worn for 
sum m er or in tropical cli
m ates. Regardless, the tie 
should be (lark, if not black.

Before six, though, a  very 
formal dajrtime wedding in 
the traditional mold dictates 
an Oxford gray  cutaway 
coat (also cafied a  morning 
coat, which is cut aw ay on a 
slanting line from the waist 
in front to the re a r , where 
the tails extend to the break 
of the knees, although mod
ern  versions a re  often 
shorter), usually worn with 
a m atch ing  or slightly  
lighter vest and black-and- 
g ray  o r g ra y -a n d -g ra y  
striped trousers. A stiff or 
pleated front sh irt with wing 
collar is correctly worn with 
either a gray striped four-in- 
hand or an ascot.

At a less form al d ay tim e . 
wedding, the bridegroom 
traditionally w ears a gray 
stroller (a jacket-length ad 
aptation of the cutaway 
coat) and gray striped trou
sers.

Second w eddings a re  
never formal if tradition is 
followed. However, many 
contemporary second-mar
ria g e  p a r t ic ip a n ts  a re  
dressed to their form al 
nines. As one form alw ear 
m aker wryly com m ents, 
“Nearly three-quarters of 
all divorces lead to m arriag 
es.”

At a very formal contem
porary evening wedding, the 
bridegroom may w ear a 
black or white tailcoat year- 
round. Chocolate brown, 
midnight blue and other 
dark shades a re  also perm is
sible, some say.

At a not-so-formal (but 
still form al) event, tailcoats 
or tuxedos a re  fine in any 
dark color during the winter, 
in pastel colors for spring 
and sum m er, in white any 
time of the year, in this 
contemporary vein.

Daytime and contempo
rary? If very formal, up-

dated cutaways a re  sug
gested in a choice of colors, 
but tuxedos should be con
servative, dark for winter or 
white for any time of the 
y ea r, includ ing  w in te r. 
Merely formal, then the rec
ommendation (w hether sub
scribed to or not) is a choice 

-of tuxedo or tailcoat in any 
rainbow color; the updated 
stroller is likewise accept
able. (What isn’t? “ Black 
Tie” is wrong before six, one 
of the few form alw ear trad i
tions to stand thé test of 
time.)

As stated, m ale wedding 
guests should be guided in 
their clothing cues by the 
bridegroom. However, un
der. contem porary stand
ards, unless an evening wed
ding is considered very for
mal, form alwear is optional.
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CHIVALRY
GLEN R(XTC, N.J. (AP) -  

Chivalry isn’t exclusively a 
male prerogative, as Kate 
Shaw proved here recently.

Mrs. Shaw was shopping 
when she spotted suburbanites 
in distress — a mother mallard 
and her brood of ducklings try
ing to cross a busy r o ^  in 
rush-hour traffic.

She sprang to the rescue and 
halted traffic in crossing-guard 
fashion as the ducks w aM ed to 
safety.

(Xher shoppers appiauded 
and congratulated her.
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Answer 10  M vieet Puait

1 E e lrt«
•  Kuf9|r
I  A rtm i 

wediuei 
12 Fm-rsM

S4Ytipe
17 Here (Fr | 
S I W t (Fr )
60 ------ suit
I l  T « .

Il
13 CooMtnt
14 Frtncii 

neQMivt
15 Pood
I I  Romen dels 
17 Summer (Fr) 
I I  Coelute
20 Curly tetter
21 Belora (prefw)
22 SnitN islend 
24 Filed pnces 
21 Pmce -
21 Inflict 
31 At libertv
33 Author 

Fleming
34 Wild perty 
31 Cruel men 
31 Lsnding boot
40 Nobody
41 Teeter-totter
44 Appropof
45 Milk-orgtn 
41 Urge
50 8y birth
51 Low hdt

62 W o m ^ t 
neme

13 Therefore
14 Orb t 
OS Vesptd 
N  Swerve

[ J L I O U  
□ □ □ □  
□ O O Q  

□ B O D U a
a  
o

□ □ □ □  
□ □ o n  
□ □ □

D O W N

□ □
□□ □ □ a a
no □ □ □ a
□ □ □ a o o

Â I
u

□ a o c
1 Meme't

hutbend
2 Querter-tcre
3 Cooted 

chemictlly
4 Cries
5 Greek letter
6 Bluff
7 Greek deity
I  Plurel "Mr “
9 Mtlsdrod

10 -  Otme
I I  Leg jointf 
19 Inventor

Whitney 
23 Novelist Zole 
25 Vest period of 

time

26 Gridder group 
(ebbr)

27 Genbrstion
29 Complifflen 

tery ticket
30 Ready for 

action (2 
wdt)

32 To be (Lat)
35 Highway 

building (2 
wdt)

36 Gtoti 
National 
Product 
(abbr)

37 Thus far

42 Heretofore (2

I )
43 Twitted
45 Interlock
46 Decadence
47 Oefroet 
49 Seeps out
52 Cord-and- 

stone weapon
53 Bothers (sl )
55 Part of a 

theater
56 Pack away 
59 Weaken

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■20 21

22 ■■ 25

26 27 ■ 29 30

31 32 ■” 1 35 36 37

38 1 1141 42 ■“
45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54 • 55 56

57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 • 66

*Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Osol

t o

Aug. 15, 1171
Be alert this cominf) year for a 
possibility of finding a new 
career that offers you a bright 
future Don't underplay your 
talent and knowledge In 
relumes or interviewa.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
ideas and your expertise may 
not be commensurate today if 
you are taking on a project to 
beautify your surroundings. 
Should things go awry, call in a 
professional Find out more 
about yourself by sending for 
your copy of Astro-Oraph Let
ter Mail 50 cents for each of a
your copy of Astro-Oraph Let- 

fail 5 
self-

«p e
Box 469, Radio City Station,

long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph, P O

N Y. 10019 Be sure to spifcify 
birth sign.
VIRGO (Aug. 21-Sept. 22)
You're still not out of the 
woods today where foolish ex
penditures are concerned. 
Bank, don't buy, if you've accu
mulated a small surplus.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 21) In 
commercial situations you're 
extremely astute today, but In 
the tact-and-charm area where

21) Your business hunches to
day are likely to be more 
accurate than those of your 
associates, but you might sub
due your ideas and accept 
theirs.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Don't bring peopie into the a c t ' 
today whose aims are not in 
total harmony with yours. You 
could wind up working at cross
purposes.
AOARIUS (Jan. 29-Feb. 19) Just 
because someone you know is 
a bit more experienced, it 
doesn't necessarily make them 
wiser regarding a matter you're 
closer to.
PISCES (Feb. 29-Marefi 29) 
Unfortunately, not everyone to
day subscribes to your high 
standards. You couid be taken 
In if you concede to others 
virtues they don’t possess. 
ARIES (March 21-AprN 19) Split 
everything down the middle 
today II you're involved in a 
collective effort. Be sure no 
one gets a larger slice, includ
ing you.
TAURUS (AprH 26-May 29) If y«u  
feel you have an ingenious idea

you're usually very strong, 
your grades aren't likely to be

I you have an ingenious i 
today, execute it rather than 
asking others to pick it apart. 
They could analyze It to a dead 
stop.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21) This 
could be a very productive day 
provided you avoid the com-
pany of a lethargic friend. Your 
interest could b e ................

as high 
ORPSCORPIO (Oct. 24440V. 22) 

When you walk into a room 
today, you light it up In fact, 
one who is envious of you may 
make some snide remarks. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 21-Oec.

diverted to
_______ Jing Cham____
CANCER (/une 21-July 22) En
joy yourself today, but don't do 
anything at the expense of 
someone you're fond of. You 
know the rules. You'd be wise 
to abide by them.
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Allen fired: “It̂ s an unbelievable thing 79

By KEN PETERS 
AP Spwts Writer

FULLERTON. Calif (AP) -  
George Alien, normally an in- 
tenae and animated nun, look
ed and sounded tired and for
lorn. ‘i t 's  an unbelieviMe 
t h m g h e  said, his voice trail
ing off.

“ Do you thmk I got a fair 
chance ... two preseaaon 
ganus?"

Allen, fired Sunday as coach 
of the Los Angeles Ranu by 
team owner Carroll Rose- 
nbloom and replaced by assist
ant Ray Maiavasi. said: ‘T m  
not bitter. I’m hurt.”

The sudden and dramatic

nMve came after the Rams had 
hMt their fh it wo preseaaon 
contests, the opener 14-7 to New 
England then 174 to San Diego 
last Saturday.

Alien was hired jiwt last Feb
ruary to return to the team 
that he'd coached from IM  to 
1170. having been fired twice 
and rehired once by Dan 
Reeves, the Rams' late presi
dent.

Allen said he toM Rose- 
nbloom that he was nuking a 
mistake.

“ I told him what I have to 
offer is what the Rams need," 
said Allen. S6. “There were 
several things he a id , that he

thought we wouldn't win if I 
continued a  the coach, and 
that I would work better in the 
framework of an organiation 
where I'd be general manager 
and coach .

“All I know is that I did ev
erything in my power, did it 
the way it Rmild be done, did 
it my way. We worked hard 
and were committed to the pro
gram  we've used successfully 
all these years and I could not 
change that if I was to five 
with mysrif."

Allen's “way" w u  not Rose- 
nbloom’s way. In a prepared 
statement, the Rams' owner 
said: “It is my feeling that I

have made a serious error in 
Judgement in believing George 
Allen oouM work within ou. 
framework.

“ It has been extremely diffi
cult for him to adjust to a new 
situation. Unqueshonably he is 
a fine coach «id administratar 
His record speaks for itself 
However. I'm  certain it's in the 
best interest of all concerned to 
make this change at this time.”

Rosenbloom would not talk in 
specifics.

There had been a oerUin 
amount of unrest in the Rams' 
Fullerton State training camp, 
with some players unhappy 
with Allen’s long practices and

rah-rah pqrdiolQgy. Five play
ers walked out at one time or 
another, although contract dis
putes out of Allen's control 
were the major problem.

However, that lack of control 
w u  apparently another factor 
in the firing. Allen, who was 
general manager and coach of 
the Redksins for the past seven 
seasons, may have wanted pow
er that Rosenbloom would not 
relinquish.

Allen, who said he hadn’t 
even finished moving all his 
furniture back to Los Alleles, 
will apparently be paid the 
salary due him under a report
ed three-year, 1200,000 a year

contract he'd sipiad with the 
Rams.

"George Allen is a fine gen
tleman and a damn good foot
ball coach." said Maiavasi. 47. 
“ It (getting fired) happens to 
nearly everyone. It's happened 
to me."

Maiavasi w u  serving u  of
fensive coordinator under Al
len, although he'd run the 
Rams' defense for the five 
years Knox w u  at the Los An
geles helm. Maiavasi had one 
brief stint u  a head coach in 
the National Football League, 
serving u  Denver Broncos 
head man for 12 games in an 
interim capacity in 1966.

He now faces the preanire 
that led to Knox's leaving for 
the Buffalo Bills and Allen's 
being Bred.

“ Los Angeles fans are spoil
ed." laid Los Angeles line
backer Isiah Robertson. “They 
want a Super Bowl. And Mr 
Rosenbloom wants to give them 
a Super Bowl Th«'s the bot
tom line ”

Allen now h u  been fired four 
times in his NFL coaching ca
reer — three times by the 
Rams and last January by Red
skins' President Edward Ben
nett Williams. Allen would not 
agree to contract terms with 
the Redskins and Williams said

he believed the coach w u  
negotiating with the Rams «  
that time

“ It's probably my saddest (te
nsion because I'm very fond of 
George AUen.” said Roae- 
nbloom, who met with Allen for 
more than an hour «  the 
Rams' camp Sunday afternoon 
before the annoucement

“1 felt it w u  tune to do wh« 
I d id "

Saying he w u-packng  his 
bags and leaving immediately, 
Allen then mused. “I guest I 
made a mistake givaig up a 
great job in Washington But 
I'm  not worried. I have a fme 
family and I'm set financially"

Sports

CLEVELAND (AP) -  Cleve
land manager Jeff Torborg 
says the Indians did not catch 
T e x u  at the wrong time, rath
er “they caught us a t  the right 
tim e."

“When we get runs we get no 
pitching, and when we get 
pitching we get no runs," said 
Torborg after the Indians 
dropped a doubleheader. 3-2 
aiidKS, to OieliahgiTS S u h ^ .

Texas now h u  won nine of 
its last 10 games, seven of the 
wins coming against Geveland, 
while the Indians have dropped 
nine of their last 10 games.

Ranger manager Billy Hunter 
said. “We're getting decent 
pitching, clutch hitting and 
good defense ... We’re playing 
very well right now.”

In the opener, Kurt Be- 
vaqua’s sevmth inning homer, 
his fourth, made the dtfference.

“ It w u  the same pitch I 
struck out on my previous time 
at bat.” said the Ranger third 
baseman who hit a curve into 
the leftfieid stands.

The Rangers broke on top 
with a pair of runsln  the fifth 
iruiing off Indians starter and 
loser Dave Freisleben, 1-4. Be- 
vaqua singed and came home 
On a  triple by Toby Harrah, 
who then scored on a sacrifice 
fly by Mike Hargrove.

T ex u  starter Doc Medich, 6- 
6, faced the minimum number 
of Indians until running into 
problems in the sixth inning. 
Then, Larveil Blanks doubled. 
Jim  Noris walked and Buddy 
Bell singled to load the baau 
with no outs.

Medich walked John Grubb, 
forcing home Blanks to cut 
T e x u ’ lead to M . Reggie 
Cleveland relieved Medich and 
kept the Imfians at bay until an 
error resuled in an unearned 
run in the ninth inning.

In between, however, Be- 
vaqua hit his homer to give the 
Rangers a  3-1 margin. In the 
ninth. Grubb doubled and came 
home when third baseman Be- 
hraqua threw wild to first on 
Thornton's infield single.

The second game threatened 
to be a runaway when the 
Rangers exploded for four runs 
in the seccind inning off Rick 
Wise.

However, Cleveland sent 10 
men to the plate and scored 
five runs in the fourth. Thorn
ton, celebrating his 29th birth
day, opend the inning with his 
2iUi home run.

Bo D iu  and Paul Dade drove 
in two nais each and the In
dians owned a 34 lead. “ It w u  
a nice comeback, but it wasn’t 
enough,” said Torborg.

Steve Comber r e p l a ^  Texu 
starter Paul Mirabella an d ,, 
with ninth inning help from Len 
Barker, held the ImUau score- 
le u  the rest of the way.

T ex u  won the game with two 
nuis off Wise in the fifth in
ning. ^Al Oliver’s R B I-ain^ 
tied the game and Bonds fol
lowed with the game-winning 
hit to right.

Wise’s record now is 9-lS, 
while (bomber upped his to 33.

Foyt wins despite 
heat and collision

MILWAUKEE -  A.J. Foyt 
survived a collision and severe 
beat to win the Milwaukee 200 
stock car race at the Wisconsin 
state fairgrounds.

Foyt w u  almost forced out of 
the race after his 1971 Camaro 
collided with Harold Fair’s 1971 
Magnum, but he recovered to 
win the race at an average 
speed of 96 JS4 mph to beat Joe 
RnItmS"
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Eagles should be easier Oiler foe
PAMPA Nl¥f$ Matatey, Aaigint 14, 197$ 4

Texas continues to 
dominate Cleveland

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ .
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON (AP) -  Houston 
Oiler Coach O.A. "Bum” PWI- 
lips isn't breathing a sigh of re
lief, but he doesn't think 
t o n i g h t ’ s exhibition game 
against Philadelphia can be as 
rugged u  opening against Su
per Bowl-entry Denver.

“They may play good, but 1 
don't think their personnel is as 
good u  Denver's." Phillips 
said of the Eagles. “ If they

«were as good u  Denver, ihey 
would have been in the Super 
Bowl, too."

The Oilers opened the exhibi
tion season last week with a 17- 
12 loss to the Broncos in which 
rookie Heisman Trophy winner 
Earl Campbell rushed 29 yards 
in 12 carries in his professional 
debut

Campbell again will be in the 
spotlight for the Oilers, but an
other Houston favorite, Billy 
“White Shoes" Johnson, appar

ently remains a holdout.
Phillips said he stays out of 

contract negotiations, but held 
a lengthy conversation with 
Johnson last week without re
sults.

“1 did everything but beg 
him to come bMk, and I did a 
little of that, too, last week." 
Phillips said. “1 thought maybe 
he'd go back (to training 
camp) with us after our game 
here last week, but he didn't."

Phillips said Johnson’s ab

sence hurt the Oiler perform
ance against Denver.

"He's the best there is, so 
whatever we got on our kick re
turns. he would have gotten 
more.” Phillips said.

Philadelphia Oiach Dick Ver
meil will counter (TampbeH's 
presence with a pair of former 
Texas collegians at the running 
b a c k  positions-Cleveland 
Franklin of Baylor and Wilbert 
Montgomery of Abilene Chris
tian.

Golden State Walton’s selection
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  

Bill Walton, the injury-prohe 
Most Valuable Player who 
didn’t like the medical treat
ment lie  ̂  with the Portland 
Trail Blaaers, has decided he 
wants to play for the Golden 
State Warriors.

“Bill has determined that if 
he is going to play in the NBA. 
(Golden State) is where he is 
going to play,” said Jack Scott, 
the sports activist, author and 
Walton’s friend and adviser.

Warriors General Manager 
Scotty Stirling, who met with 
the 6^oot-ll center last week in

Portland, also confirmed Sun
day night that Walton wanted 
to play for Golden State.

“That's essentially the story. 
We have agreed in principal. I 
won't comment beyond that.”

The San Francisco Chronicle 
reported in today’s edition that 
Walton preferred the Warriors 
over other National BaBcetball 
Association teams because he 
liked the Bay area, the team, 
its fans and nuuiagement.

Scott said, "We felt it was 
one area of the country that he 
would get support from the 
fan s .. .

The New York Knkks report
edly offered Walton more mon
ey but the Warriors offer was 
large enough, the Chronicle 
said. The PMladdphla 76ers 
and the new NBA franchise in 
San Diego also sought Walton.

Scott said. “If finances were 
a problem. Bill wouldn’t have 
chosen Golden State. But I 
think we've said before money 
isn’t the issue. Bill’s health is.” 

Still to be worked out is the 
compensation for Portland in 
giving up Walton’s services.

John White, spokesman for 
.the  Blazers, said any talk of

All-Star teams announced
Teams for the Pampa 

C hurch League All-Star 
Softball Game, scheduled for 
7 Monday night at the Lions 
C lub fie ld , have been 
announced.

C o ach in g  the  Alpha 
League's best will be Leroy 
Morris of the PairgM Chapel, 
while Raymond Bowles of 
Lam ar Full Gospel will lead 
the Omega League All-Stars.

Thoee two coaches will 
also be on opposing sides 
Tuesday night, wlwn the 
league’s tournament, will 
come to its darknessKtelayed 
conclusion. Lam ar Full

k i

Gospel and the Pampa 
C hapel will meet a t 7 
Tuesday night to decide the 
championship, which was 
halted by daiicness Saturday 
night.

In Saturday's action. First 
Christian topped the First 
Assembly of God for third 
p la c e .  No sco re  was 
available for the game.

All-Star rosters:
ALPHA LEAGUE-Mike 

Handley, Marc Nichles, 
T erry  Dougherty, Bobby 
Taylor, Gary Free, Rob 
Harris. Tykr Drinnoa Roy 
M orriS i D ale Everson,

A l f r e d  K e lly , J e r r y  
Schmitto, Chris Bertinetti, 
L a rry  Rochelle, Harold 
Presley, Glen Amis, George 
Grover, Rick Jones. Dave 
Callison, Henry Ramirez. 
Steve Porter.

OMEGA LEAGUE -  
Tommy Bums. Doug Bums. 
Danny Stone, Mike Woelfle. 
Jim  Bob Burgoon, Sam 
Coffey, Tim Hill, Ronnie 
A n d erson . D. Bowles, 
Johnny  Reagan, Danny 
Reagan, Bill Owea Tolbert 
Barzón, Terry Moore, Lonny 
Bobbin, Randy Tedrow, Joe 
Curtis, Ade Becker, Robert 
Morris, Jackie Peck.

p po its scoreboai^
Major Leagues I

Baylor searches for quarterback
WACO, Texas (AP) — After 

the Baylor Bears play Georgia, 
Kentueiky, and Ohio State in 
succearive weeks on the road, 
head coach Grant Teaff ought 
to know what kind of a football 
team he has on his hands. For 
sure, he should know where his 
quarterback situation stands.

And quarterback, or the lack 
of a proven one, is the biggest 
question mark as a  talented 
Bear team eyes the iqicomii« 
Southwest Conference season.

Not since 1974 has the Bear 
larder been so deep. In fact, 
it’s deeper than at aqy time 
since Teaff came to Waco as 
headmaster.

“Overall we’re stronger,” 
said Teaff. who h u  (Ufficulty 
concealing his enthusiasm. In 
fact, he doesn't try.

“ I’m exdted . . .  real ex
cited,” he said. "I just wished 
we had this quarterbacking 
problem solved. We’ve r>t 
some good khb in Steve S m ^  
Scott Smith and Greg Wood.* 
But we’ve got to have someone 
come to the front. That’s a  po
sition which h u  to stabilise.”

Teaff said the Bears H m ild'

have good size and agressive- 
n«n.

“We’re going to play hard 
. . .  when something happens 
good we don’t w antit to Ik  an 
accident,’’ said Teaff. ”We 
could be very good.”

The Bean will have some 
c lan y  ruining backs in Greg 
Hawthorne, Steve Howell, Da
vid Seaborn, and w i i ^ c k  Bo 
Taylor.

BiK it takes a  quarterback to 
make them go.

“ I kept waiting for one of the 
quartertiacks to shine during 
the spring,” said Teaff. "I 
wanted the fans in the stands to 
be able to look out on the field 
and u y , Tliat’s the one.’ ”

The Bean have a talented re
ceiver corps headed by Tommy 
Davkbon, Gordon Marshall, 
Mike Fisher and freshmen re
cruits Al Lipskin and Robert 
Mitchell.

Tight end Ron Lm  h u  ex
ceptional hands and speed for a 
big man. The rest of the offen
sive line is battle tested with 
junior Billy G lau facing the 
task of replacing all<onfercnoe 

'rig h t guari Jon Kramer.

The B ev  kicking game is in 
good hands Luke Prestride 
posted a 43.7 yard punting av
erage last year to place sev
enth in the nation. Placekicker 
Robert Bledso didn’t miss an 
extra point attempt and hit 11 
of 22 field goal attempts.

On defense, the Bears are 
switching from a 3-2 to a 4-3 
alignment, moving All-America 
noaeguard Gary Don Johnson to 
tackle. Johnson w u  injured in 
the first game last year and 
'missed the remainder of the 
season.

Junior fwo-year letterman 
R u u  Slicker and converted 
tackle Ih o m u  Brown came out 
of spring training u  the start
ing ends.

While the secondary, headed
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“ I'm very impressed with 
Montgomery right now." Ver
meil said. “Everybody on the 
field is impressed with him too. 
especialiy the defensive people 
who try and tackle h im "

Franklin w u  injured most of 
his senior year at Baylor, and 
carried the ball only once lu t  
season for the Eagles, but he 
has. at le u t temporarily, beat
en out fullback Mike Hogan.

“ I want to see what Cleve

land can do piayuig on the first 
string.” Vermeil said “ I also 
want to see what a guy does 
playing second team Com
petitiveness sometimes is a 
good evaluator "

The Eagles won their exhibi
tion opener against Miami in 
the Hall of Fame game at Can
ton. Ohio, but lost to New Or
leans lu t  week in a game 
played at Mexico City Kickoff 
for Monday’s game is at 8 p.m. 
CDT

where Walton might be going is 
premature.

“He's not going anywhere un
til we make a deal.” White 
aakl. “And we haven't made a 
deal.”

Blazer General manager Har
ry Glickman said, " T h ^ ’ve 
still got to make a (teal with us. 
They’ve got some good players 
we would be interested in, but 
certainly no centers.

“We would be looking at oth
er players, both guards and for
wards. We’ll have to go out and 
acquire a center.”

Walton led the Trail Blazers 
to the NBA diampionship in 
1977 and w u  named Most Valu
able Player i n '1977-78 despite 
injuries that kept him out of ac
tion much of the second half of 
the season.

He indicated he decided to 
leave the Ita il Blazers because 
he w u  unhappy over medical 
treatnient of a foot ipjury sus- 
taineil during last season’s 
playoffs.

Any new Walton employer is 
getting damaged merchandise. 
His foot w u  placed in a cast 
Friday and he is walking on 
crutches. Scott h u  said Walton 
won’t be mended in time for 
preseason practice.

The hews of'WaRin’s defect 
tion from Portland hk the city 
Aug. 4. The Blazers announced 
tersely that Walton wanted out 
and they would do their best to 
accomodMe him.

Sports in Brief
MUM

by heady Howard Fielda and 
strong sidety Tony (keen, is 
suspect, the linebacking could 
be the strongest in the league.

“We have an abundance of 
experience at linebacker,” said 
Teaff. '''We have speed, size, 
and verMtility.”

Teaff said “I think we have a 
better overall crew than anyone 
in the conference.”

He can count on Doak Field. 
Jerry  Harrison, Mike Single
tary, Dennis Jural and Paul 
Hurst to five him impressive 
depth at linebacker.

"Our defense must not give 
up the big play,” said Teaff. 
“ If they can just bleed slowly, 
we could do very well even 
with a tough schedule.”

By 1W Aaaodaled P ré«
GOLF

..SITTTON MaoT Ittan M«
haffey ran off a string of bird
ies down the stretch to win the 
$225.000 Pleasant Valley Golf 
Classic by 2 strokes.

Mahaffey fired a 4-under-par 
67 for a 724ioie score of 270, 
breaking the tournament record 
of 271 set by Ray Floyd last 
year.

Gil Morgan and Floyd each 
birdied the final hole, settling 
for a tie for second at 272.

YORK. England — Lee Tre
vino won on the fourth hole of a 
playoff to take the $19.000 top 
prize in an international golf 
tournament here.

Trevino, who shot a 3under- 
par 66 on the final round, beat 
Britain's Neil Coles and Aus
tralian Noel Ratcliffe after all 
three had finiahed with KMai- 
der-par, four-round totals of 
274.

MANHASSET. N.Y. -  Judy 
Rankin captured the $100,000 
LPGA tournament at the North 
Hills OouMry Gub by shooting 
a par 73 in the final round of 
the 72-hoie tourney to finish 
with a 9Hnder-par 283 and col
lect a $145,000 check.

Debbie Massey finished in a 
tie for second with Pam Hig
gins at 285. Massey also had a 
par 73, while Higgins finished 
with a 3under 70.

INDIANAPOLIS -  Tbmmy 
Bolt registered a 1-stroke victo
ry over Sam Snead in the rain- 
shortened Indianapolis Shrine 
Golf Classic.

Bolt finished the final round 
of the seniors' event with a 6- 
under-par 66 and 136 for the 
tournament, while Snead fin
iahed with a  67, giving him a 
137 total.

Tied for third at 142 were 
Bob Erickson, Al Besselink, 
Ken Mast and George Bayer.

TENNIS
INDIANAPOLIS -  Topaeed- 

ed Jimmy Connors won the 
U.S. Open Clay Court tennis

tournament for the third time 
in five years defeating Spain's

_ ? g < I _ _ ____uvwc 1̂ . xri-
Dana Gilbert, an anuteur on 

the U.S. Junior Federation 
team, won the women's singles 
championship 6-2. 33 over Ar
gentina's Viviana Gonzalez.

DUBLIN, Ohio — Hurd-seed
ed Arthur Ashe used a. strong 
serve to defeat fifth-seeded Bob 
Lutz 33, 6-4 and win a ^ ,0 0 0  
'tennis tournament at Muirfieid 
Village

'  AUTORACING
ZELTWEG. Austria — Swe

den's Ronnie Peterson won an 
unorthodox Grand Prix race on 
the Oesterreich-ring to move 
closer to the lead in worid 
championship points, now held 
.by Marto A n d i^ .

The race was staged in two 
parts because of hazardous con
ditions, and Peterson, driving a 
¡Lotus, won both. Rain made the 
Itrack slippery. _
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WASHINGTON (APi -  
The Carter aSmioMraUan 
will apcnd a year evahiatkig 
tiM ioipact of a new law 
p ro tecU nf the right of 
Indians to practice their 
reiigian.

The president then will 
report to Congress on the 
American Indian Religious 
Freedom Act, which was 
p r o m p t e d  by I n d i a n  
complaints that that govern
ment policies often trampled 
on sacred beliefs. The act de- 
clarcs.“Henceforth it shall 
be the policy of the United 
S ta te s  to p ro tec t and 
p re se rv e  for American 
Indians their inherent right 
of freedom  to believe, 
e ip re ss  and exercise the 
traditional religions of the 
American Indian, Eskimo. 
A l e u t  a n d  N a t i v e  
Hawaiians." The president 
signed the taw last weekend.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
First lady Rosalynn Carter 
u y s  U.S. cardinals who will 
help select a new pope are 
asking Americans to pray 
for them as they go about 
their task.

Mrs. Carter spoke to the 
cardinals in R tm , where 
she represemed the United 
States at the funeral of Pope 
Paul VI. She commented 
after her arrival Sunday at 
Andrews Air Force Base in 
Maryland, where President 
Carter welcomed her back. 
Other members of the U.S. 
delegation returning with 
Mrs. Carter were Leonel J. 
Castillo, commissioner of 
I m m i g r a t i o n  a n d  
Naturalization; Gov. Hugh 
Carey of New York; Rep. 
ildbert Giaimo. D-Conn. and 
Sen. Ekhrard M. Kennedy, 
D-Mass.

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Esther Peterson. President 
Carter’s consumer adviser, 
now has an additional job 
and a larger staff.

Mrs. Peterson will head 
the U.S. Office of Consumer 
Af fa i r s  in the Health. 
E ducation  and Welfare 
Department, while retaining 
her White House staff job ., 
Mrs. Peterson, who was 
g i v e n  t h e  e x p a n d e d  
responsibilities by President 
Carter last weekend, said, 
“ It means in practical terms 
t ha t  the office will be 
strengthed”

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The next White House 
adviser on women's issues 
likely will not be strongly 
identified with the women’s 
movement, the head of the 
Women’s Lobby predicts.

Carrol Burris said in a 
re c e n t in terv iew  some 
people think the president 
and his top aides have no 
interest in picking a strong 
feminist to replace Midge 
Costanza, who resigned. The 
Women’s Lobby is a pri
vate group that lobbies Con
gress on women’s issues. A 
check of major women’s 

.organizations and some high 
f e m a l e  . o f f i c i a l s  in 
government indicates great 
interest in the job.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
House Republican leader 
John Rhodes says it would be 
a risk if former President 
Richard M. Nixon became 
involved in GOP political 
affairs.

The Arizona Republican 
admitted Sunday th«t some 
Republicans feel Nixon could 
be valuable as a senior { 
statesman commenting on 
foreign policy. But Rhodes 
told a television interview 
show: "I think we’re getting 
along very well...and I would 
just as soon keep the cast we 
have."

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Dynamite bombs set to gooff 
were recovered early today 
from  outside the United 
Nations building and from a 
coin locker in G nnd Central 
station, polioe reported.

A m an with a heavy 
foreign accent called the 
NBC switchboard at 4;M 
a m. and told the operator he 
had placed bombs.

Polioe later recovered a 
device consisting of four 
sticks of dynamite from the 
north  side of the U.N. 
buildii^ at First Avenue and 
«Mh Street, and one with five 
sticks from a locker at 
Grand Central in midtown 

JiM hattan .
|L  The devices were removed 

;^ 4 r |o  the poUce firing range and 
eipioaivm di^ioaal dwnp at 
R o d m an 's  Neck in the 
Bronx.

IlH opom lorsaid thatbe- 
esMM of the man's heavy ac
cent, she w u  unable to 
■ndarstand sAo he said he 
was I

she said she did understand
him to say, “ I dont want 
nobody else to get the
------ StcreGii.

C B S a l s o  r e p o r t e d  
. receiving a call oonoerning 
the bombs, but the security 
guard who took the call could 
not be located ipimediately 
to relate what was said.

BOSTON (AP) -  The 
Navy is investigating events 
that led to the breakh^ of a 
p ro p e lle r  shaft on the 
nuclear submarine Tullibee 
while it was submerged, the 
Boston Globe reported.

The Navy, s û c h  termed 
the June II incident in the 
Mediterranean Sea “near 
c a t a s t r o p h i c , "  i s  
investigating re p o ^  that 
cresrmen told the vessel’s 
c a p ta in , CmBr. Charles 
Amest, that the shaft was 
cracking seven days before 
it broke, the Globe reported 
Sunday. Amest did nothii« 
about the crew’s warnings 
and omitted any reference to 
the warnings in his report 
about the incident, according 
to  allegations by some 
crewmen.

ATLANTA (AP) -  A 
political science professor at 
Emory University has been 
awarded a $73,000 grant to 
try to determine if the 1V74 
law that allows Congress to 
develop its oum national 
budget has had any effect on 
the legislative body’s ability 
to control federal spend
ing. The Twentieth Century 
Fund awarded the grant.

“The 1974 act allows Con
gress to develop its own 
budge t  along with the 
president," says Professor 
Dennis Ippolito. “What I 
want to know is whether this 
procedure enabled Con
gress to control spending 
more effectively. No one has 
looked at this act’s impact on 
the budget”

Before 1974, Congress 
acted on presidential budget 
proposals.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. 
( A P )  — A Mi ssour i  
P e n i t e n t i a r y  i n m a t e  
apparently killed himself by 
swallowing three large, 
opened safety pins. Donald 
W yrick, prison warden, 
reported.

Wyrick said a cellhouse 
of f i cer  found Raymond 
Rummell. 3S. dead in his cell 
Sunday evening, and X- 
rays revealed the safety pins 
in his stomach. An autopsy 
has been ordered to de
termine the exact cause of 
death. Wyrick said Rununell 
w as serv ing  a 15-year 
sentence for second-degree 
murder.

FORT JACKSON. S.C. 
(AP) — No decision is 
expected for at least two 
weeks on whether two drill 
i ns t ruc t or s  should face 
court-martial proceedings in 
the deaths of two recruits, a 
Fort Jackson spokesman 
says.

Sgt. Willie L. Alexander of 
Timmonsville, S.C., and Sgt. 
1 s t  C l a s s  L a w r e n c e  
Chapnum Jr. of Pickens. 
S.C. ,  a re  charged with 
involuntary manslaughter, 
dereliction of duty and mal
treatment of tw’ recruits 
who died of heat stroke 
shortly after their fírst day 
of banc training.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 
(AP) — TVo Las Vegas 
b u s i n e s s m e n  h a v e  
announced plans to con
struct a 1,000-room hotel and 
casino on the Atlantic City 
boardwklk near Qmvention 
Hall.

The Royale Atlantic Hotel 
is expected to cost between 
$101 million and $105 million, 
Robe r t  Maheu,  form er 
Nevada operations chief for 
the late billionaire Howard 
Hughes, and Grady Sanders 
said at a news conference in 
Las Vegas.

F i n a n c i n g  i s  s t i l l  
uncertain, they said. One 
casino-hotel is presently in 
operation in Atlantic Cky. 
where gambling became 
legal this spring.

SPRINGFIELD. III. (AP) 
-  Yelling “Ed-wUiiiilin!" at 
the top of her lungs. Sharon 
Randolph took first place 
and a $7$ prise for winniag 
the third annual husband
calling contest at the lUinois 
State Fair.

As a crowd of 100 looked on 
Sunday, Mrs. Randolph, a 
M y a a r ^  motlMr of two 
from W aw ly, IS., oulcalM  
her 11 competitors with 
t h r e a t s ,  w o r d s  of 
sndsarmsnl and a ittlc  hu
mor.

À diverse group A P ft REPAIt

Preachers o f tax revolt gospel
By LOUIKOOOK 

Asaocialod IToas Wrtlar
They are bustneas owners 

from the cky a ^  farm en from 
the country. Rich and poor. 
Male and female. Political new
comers and political pros.

They are Uk  p reac te s  of th e ' 
gospel of tax rmmlt, united In al 
commitment to cut government 
spending, even if it means cut
ting government services.

'the approval of Proposition 
IS slashing property taxes by 
an average of 57 peront in Cal
ifornia spawned similar drives 
in more than a dozen states. 
“ It is what we’ve been saying 
all along, and now, people are 
listening.” said Kenneth White, 
president of the Virginia Tax
payers Association, a small, 
generally conservative group 
that was given new life by the 
success of the California cam
paign.

The people leading the fight 
are  a diverse group. Califor
nia’s Howard Jarvis is a far
m er newspaper publisher. Dick 
Benton, hMd of the Iowa Tax 
Reform Association, used to be 
a school superintendent and is 
now a law student. Thomas De-

Cfllis, spokesman for the 
/nited Taxpnyers of New Jer- 
ey, is a printer.

/ Robert McCamey, the leader 
/  of the drive for change in North 

Dakota is a millionaire who 
once owned an auto dealership 
in Bismarck. “North Dakou’ 
was good to me," he u y s , in 
explaining why he has been 
campaigning skice 1963 to low
er taxes. /

Mel Hancock, founder of the 
Taxpayer’s Survival Associ
ation in Msaouri. runs a aecur- 
i t y a l a r m  business in 
Springfield: he u y s  he began 
the groig) because taxes took 
too big a bite of his income.

Vicki Bezanilla, a field repre- 
un tative for the National Tax
payers Union, said that in 
January, the union had 190 
member groups; today, it has 
more than 500.

The union, a 10-year-old 
Washington-based lobbying 
group, is financed by contribu
tions and by $15-a-year dues 
paid by the 75,000 individual 
members. M iu Bezanilla said 
there are hundreds of organ- 
iu tions working in the fteld.

Some have only a handful of 
members; o th m  have thou
sands. "A lot of them are 
bridge clubs who want to 
involved in cutting taxes,” Miu 
Bezanilla said. “We are trying 
to establish umbrella groups in 
every state”

An Associated P re u  spot 
check shows ntoet of the associ
ations involved in petition driv
es and other campaigns to trim 
taxes or bpendii^ are loosely 
organized, financed by small 
contrilwtions.

One such group is Colorado 
S p e n d i n g  Limitation Inc., 
founded in January, staffed by 
volunteers and paid for by d<> 
nations. Its driving force is 
Palmer Burch. 71. retired real 
estate nuuiager, 29-year veter
an of the Legislature, former 
state treasurer and onetime 
member of the Denver school 
board.

As a result of a petition drive 
by Burch’s group, a proposed 
constitutional amendment will 
be on the ballot in November to 
link increases in state spending 
to increases in the cost of liv
ing.

It has been said of Burch that 
if you ask him the time, he will 
tell you how to make a watch. 
He h u  always been interested 
in fiscal matters, but pre
viously. approached the prob
lems from the govefnment side 
of the fence. Now, he .leads a 
campaign he desoibeS u  an 
attempt “to try to control the 
purse strings through the 
people."

Robert Tlsch, 5$, a farmer 
and county drain commissioit- 
er, heads the Tisch Coalition 
for a Property Tax Cut in 
Michigan. His proposal would 
cut property taxes in half and 
allow an increase of one per
centage point in the state’s in
come tax. His support comes 
largely from rural and subur
ban regions, although Tisch 
says the membership includes 
"every kind of red-blooed 
American."

The coalition is financed by 
contributions, but 'Hsch also 
plans to record an album — “a 
real fine piece of patriotic mu
sic" — with Jarvis. It wjll sell 
for $5.

Danielle Samuelson is a store 
owner in Keystone, S.D. Her

Russians may be new headache 
for American soybean growers

By BRIAN B. KING 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
American soybean producers 
who have b m  worried for 
years about Brazilian com
petition in world markets for 
sales of their lucrative crop 
may have a new problem 
arotuid the comer; the Rus
sians.

Not that the Soviet Union 
might become an exporter, but 
that it might be starting a 
crash program to grow more of 
its own.

That posribility wak - sug
gested in today’s edition of the 
weekly Foreign Agriculture 
magazine published by the Ag- 

’ riculture Department.
U.S. soybean interests have

been working to convince the 
Russians to add their feed crop 
to the shopping list when their 
grain buyers visit to buy wheat 
and com.

The magazine said that, for 
the time being, “it is doubtful 
that the Soviets will be able to 
make any appreciable progress 
in producing soybeans to close 
the gap in their protein defi
cit."

Russian production is aver
aging only about 500,0(X) metric 
tons a year, compared to about 
49 million tons in this country 
this year.

But the article raised the is
sue because 53,000 hectares of 
soybeans were planted in the 
Ukraine this spring. Last fall.

an agricultural official of that 
nation said that the area sown 
to soybeans in that state would 
reach only 30,000 hectares two 
years from now.

The article said that part of 
the discrepancy might be ex
plained by the fact that much 
of the crop is harvested for for
age rather than beans.

"Nonetheless, it is possible 
that there may be more of a 
concentrated effort toward 
stimulating the cultivation of 
soybeans in European areas of 
the USSR than has been borne 
out to date . . .  by the assistant 
minister last fall," it said.

As expected, detailed infor
mation has not been available.

The magazine said that de
mand is intense within the So-

House group to look at 
evidence in King murder

By MARGARET GENTRY 
Associated Press Writer

W.iSHINGTON (AP) -  The 
House assassinations com
mittee investigated 21 allega
tions of conspiracy in the nair- 
der of civil rights leader Martin 
Luther King Jr., but will re
view other evidence before 
reaching final judgments on 
their validity, members said to
day.

"We are suspending judg
ment as a committee until all 
the evidence is in. Nothing else 
would be fair,” Chairman Louis 
Stokes, DOhio. said as the 
committee opened its first pub
lic hearings on the assassina
tion of King in Mennphis, Tenn., 
on April 4, 196$.

The Rev. Ralph David 
Abernathy. King's successor as 
head of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, was 
ready to testify as the first wit
ness.

Walter Fauntroy, the District 
of Columbia’s'delegate to the

House and chairman of the sub
committee that focused on 
King’s death, said the panel’s 
investigation has been “com
prehensive and thorough.”

He said the investigation has 
covered "every important alle
gation of conspiracy that has 
ever been made in the case. 21 
of them in all."

Fauntroy did not elaborate. 
Among the moat recent con
spiracy theories under investi
gation have been claims that 
two St. Louis businessmen, both 
now dead, offered to finance 
the assassination of King.

The week of hearings have 
elements of both a trial and a 
play and today’s session was 
derigned to establish the mood 
of Memphis on the day of the 
murder.

"The first theme of the ques
tioning will be Dr. King in 
M e m j^ . What did be repre
sent in America, how did he 
embody symbolically the civil 
rights movement, and how did

Lobbying underway 
for a special Pope

By MICHAEL J . DUFFY 
Asaedated Press Writer

ROME (AP) -> Factkms 
within the Roman Catholic 
Church have begun lobbying for 
the kind of new pope they want 
as the mourning period for 
Paul VI continues and thou
sands pnty at his tomb.

The 112 cardinals expected to 
vote for Paul’s successor will 
be locked into thd r secret elec
toral conclave on Aug. 25. 
Meanwhile, the lobbyists are 
busy.

Names are avoided, but they 
pour out detail on what kind of 
man they want — his thso- 
logical tendendas, his person
ality. his poUdss on various Is
sues.
' The ultra-conservative Italian 
organization Q viltà Cristiana, 
which conridersd Pope Paid too 
liberal, put up posters in 8 t  
Peter's Square Saturday morn
ing calling for deetkm ef a 
"teachor of a crystal-cloar doe- 
trine and a  custodian of truth 
against current hsrssy and er
rors of the siKsdled 'modem 
humanisro.'"

A liberal American group, 
the Committee for the Rsapon-

sible Election of t.'ie Pope, hdd 
a news conference Sunday 
morning d  which the Rev. An
drew M. Greeley of Chicago 
called for an open-minded, pro- 
greasive pope, “a holy man 
with a  smile.”

The committee also sent each 
of the cardinals a  copy of the 
new book ‘H ie  Inner Elite.’’ 
containing dossiers on each of 
the cardinals.

A group of progressive Catho
lic theologians and scholars 
gave th d r requirements In a 
totter to the Italian weekly 
Panorama. The signen includ
ed Yves Congar of Frince, 
Hans Kueng of Switzerland, 
Eduard Schiltobeeck of the 
Nethsrlands, Giuseppe Alberigo 
of Italy and Greeley.

Hiey said the next pope 
should be open to the world snd 
other rchgious groups, an au- 
thentib pastor of souls, a  pro
moter of wonssn’s rights and a 
dscentraUav of papal power.

They called for him to “eto- 
vats the synod of bishops from 
a  mare oonsultativa o r ^  to a 
doUberative one and ts  givr 
conersto cempetenctos to tto

he come to Memphis?” a conv 
mittee representative said at 
an advance briefing for report
ers.

With the scene set, the com
mittee plans on Tuesday to 
question a pathologist about the 
medical investigation foHounng 
the murder.

But the star witness, sched
uled to testify Wednesday, 
through Friday, will be James 
Earl Ray, serving a 99-year 
prison sentence after pleading 
guilty to killing King, a plea he 
later recanted.

It is not yet clear to the com
mittee what Ray will say — or 
whether he will say anything at 
all. The panel obtained a court 
order r e a r in g  Ray to testify, 
but, the committee spokesman 
noted, “We can bring him up 
here with a  writ and we can sit 
him down and we can ask him 
a question. But if he doesn’t an
swer, what are we going to do 
— threaten him with jail?"

Since recanting his guilty 
plea, Ray has asserted that Iw 
did not kill King and that he 
was involved in what he 
thought was only a narcotics 
and gun-smuggling ring with a 
man named Raoul, who framed 
him for the King assassination.

The hearinp  will follow the 
questioning and cross-exam
ination procedure of a trial 
and, whim Ray appears, the 
similarky will be especially 
striking.

Committee members have 
recognised and worried about 
that similarity becauM Con- 
grem haa no authority to con
duct trials, except in cases of 
impeachment.

" I t is not altogether dea r,” 
the panel’s representative sakL 
"that a congressional com
mittee can do what this com
mittee has undertakm^to do. 
We are in fact doing something 
very like a trial. And yet if it is 
a trial, it Is unconstitutional. 
The tendency will be to push 
this thing into a trial. I would 
hope we could avoid that.”

In fact, continued the spokes
man. who asked not to be iden
tified, It woidd have bem better 
If Congress could have avoided 
the Investigatkn ahogethar.

"But for the fact other people 
didn’t do k. Oongress probably 
should not have tried,” he said, 
noting that Congress normally 
has no authority and no reason 
to InvesHgais crimes.

Viet Union for high-protein 
foods and more feed for the an
imals that could increase the 
consumer supplies of meat, 
poultry, eggs and dairy prod
ucts.

That demand is one force 
that keeps the Russians in the 
U..S. feedgrain market evm in 
years when they have a bump
er grain crop, such as this year 
by present indications.

But four major hurdles still 
exist to soybeans as a nwjor 
Soviet crop, the article said.

Its scimtists are still trying 
to find suitable varieties for the 
short growing season. If they 
do, seed stocks will have to be 
built up.

The Russians also fed three 
particular herbicides and sttf- 
ficient irrigation facilities are 
essential to successful soybean 
crops there. They have set a  2- 
tons-per-hectare yield as the 
minimum for economic prac
ticality — about the U.S. aver
age last season.

Efficient machinery will also 
be a problem, the article said.

“A major breakthrough for 
the Soviets is probably far 
down the road, but the pros
pects for Soviet soybean ex
pansion will have to be re
viewed occasionally,” it con
cluded.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
heavy rate of cotton exports 
continued in June with a 3 per
cent increase from May to 528.- 
000 running bales, the Agricul
ture Department says.

But forecasters there are still 
cautious about market improve
ment and they are legally for
bidden from predicting cotton 
prices. They say demand is 
“stable.”

When the 1978-79 season start
ed Aug. 1, carryover stocks 
were 5.5 million bales, nearly 
double a year ago. The new 
crop right now is down 18 per
cent from last season to 11.8 
million bales but It's still vul
nerable to weather.

Whatever the final harvest, 
forecasters said Friday, mills 
have to sell off an excess of de
nim in their inventories by 
Christmas if they are going to 
buy large amounts of raw fiber.

Exports last season, thanks 
to a spinl that began in 
January, rose to 5.6 million 
bales from 4.1 million In 1976-77 
and that level is expected to be 
matched this season.

A tight foreign supply, large 
.U.S. supplies, the devalued dol
lar and Soviet reluctance to sell 
a t current prices are helping 
exports, the department said.

Underscoring the surplus, the 
department says that, as of 
Aug. 2, farmers had put 1177 
crop cotton under loan at a rate 
four times farier than a year 
earlier. Loans were still out- 
istandlng on 1.23 million batos, 
compaiiKl to the 319J66 left in 
the program a year ago.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Hie 
^Agriculture Department has 
¡made the official chang« in 
regulations that will allow a 
limited amount of untied 1976- 
crop hurley tobacco to receive 
price supports.

At the urging of Kentucky 
and Tinneaaei farm groupa. 
Secretary Bob Bergland ^>- 
proved the Idea July I  as an 
experiment to sie  Iww many 
farm ers preton e d to market 
their crops that way. Prevtous 
rules prohibited grading or lup- 
porto for hurley that was not 
tied ia small bundtos.

brother, who liveS in California, 
kept her up to date on the 
events in that state. The day 
after Proposition 13 was 
passed, Mrs. Ssmuetoon an
nounced she was starting a 
similar drive in South Dakota.

Today, Mrs. Samuelson is 
chairman of (Tkiaens for the 
Dakota Proposition. She is 
working to get a measure to 
limit property taxes on the 1980 
ballot. The effort will succeed, 
she says, even “if I have to 
walk every block in this state 
collecting signatures.”

S.H. “Z eke"B rauerJr.ofthe 
Nebraska School Improvement 
Association is a veteran signa
ture collector. Several years 
ago, he led a successful drive 
to overturn, by referemknn, a 
bill passed by the Legislature 
to increase aid for special 
educational programs. The in
itiative drive he is leading now 
would, with a few exceptions, 
limit annual increases in state 
spending to 5 percent. .

Like Colorado’s Burch, Jim 
Whittenburg of Oregon is famil
iar on the political scene. Un
like Burch, he has usually been 
on the outside.

The unemployed pharmacist 
regularly filed petitions on a 
variety of issues: all were ig
nored. In the wake of the pas
sage of Proposition 13, Whitten
burg filed another petition. This 
one called for limiting property 
taxes to 1 percent nurket 
value, and this one was suc- 
cessful.'lhe measure will be on 
the ballot in November.

Whittenburg, 99. faces prob
lems, however. He is being 
tried on charges of passing 
three bad checks worth $120 at 
Eugene, Ore., firms earlier this 
year. His attorney entered a 
plea of innocent by reason of 
mental disease or defect and a 
psychiatric examination was 
scheduled. Whittenburg also is 
charged with harassment and 
criminal trespass following a 
recent altercation in a Portland 
bus depot.

Pe r s o n a l

REN T OUR tteamei caryct eleaa- 
iBf maclUae, Oac Hoar MkMiaU- 
lag. ISST N. Hobart. CaU MS-tTU 
for laformatioB aad aprotatmoat.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aad 
AI-Abob moots MoBday, Friday S 
p.m. 44m W. Browa, WS-SSSS.

MARY KAY CosmeUcs, Iroo tadali. 
suppltos, aad dollvarlos. Call 
Dorothy Vaagha, CoasBltaat. 
NS-S117.

ALCOH OLIC ANONYM OUS aad 
AI-Abob,  Toosday aad Satardays, B 
p.m. TV  W. Browalag. IS S -n ». 
iSS-lS4l. ToralBg Peiat Oroap.

DO YOU bava a loved obc with a 
driakiag problomT Call AI-Abob, 
U S - l l l l ,  M I-lSSl, SSS-4111. or 
NS4NS.

MARY KAY CofUMtici, (roe (adalt. 
Call tor sapplles. Mildred Lamb, 
Cootaltaat. i l l  Lefors, SM-17M.

NOTICES
TO P OF T e iu  Lodge No. IM l. Mon

day aad TBOBday Aagast 14 and IS. 
7 ;N  p.m. Stady and Practice ob 
CerUilcate Siam . Visitors wel
come, members arged to attend.

PAMPA LODGE No. Sdd. A.F. A 
A M. Tbarsday, Aagast 17. K.A. 
Proflclsacy EiamiaatlOB, F.C. 
Degree. F.C. ProflcieBcy Examt' 
naUea. Friday, Aagasl iS, Traia- 
Ing Program.

LOST A FOUND

LOST; MALE Slbertaa Hasky, ans
wers to “ Dandy". Call SO-SISI. 
Last seea la SteMon F. Aastia elc- 
iBlty.

BUSINESS OPP.

INVESTM EN T 
GUARANTEE 

SMS N E T  PER WK.
PART-TIM E

Oar latest program la aatomatlc 
fflorchaadlasiag (eataros the new 
pop-top hot foods. All are 
aanonally-kaowa brands sacb as 
Hslas, Csmpball’s, Hormel, Chef 
Boy-Ar-Ooe, etc. All accoaals are 
secarod by as la efflee balldtags, 
scboals. ladastrial plaata aad hos
pitals la year aroa. We aood rell- 

I able pooglsja year area to service 
these accoaats. Wo provide soc- 
arod locations In year area, la- 
vestmeat gaaraaleo, company 
naaadag, wlMlooalo oatlets, one 
year factory warraaty parU aad 
sorvleo. Yon provide 61S hoars 
year choleo weekly, sorvlcoable 
aatomoMlo, bo ready to start ia IS 
days, alatmaai lavaotoMat, glliss. 
Call ToU-Froe, phsasi stanod S4 
Mr. Day.

Operator to

DUE TO boaRh, mast sail Corner 
Cafe la SkaUytowa. Very wail • se- 
tabHsbod haatasss. All stock and 
ogalpaMat laeladod. Uvlag oaar- 
lor la back. CoaM by aad vMt as or 
caU I4S-SSSI or MS-BIS after I  p. u .

BUS. SERVICES

BUS. SERVICES

cunrs WA9HM sanfici
Servies aad Parts, over M years la 

PaaipO' Eon au re. CaUHaa, Ug
nata re Oar SpoatalHy.

USI Nasi Ed; SSU4III

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION- RE M O D EU NO 

PHONE SSMSU

ADDITIONS, REM ODEUNO. J  A K 
ceatractors, Jerry Reagaa, 
ISS4747 or Kari Parks. MS-SMS.

BUILDING OR ReaMdeUag of aU 
typos. Ardali Laace. SSS-SS4S.

PAMTINO AND tlMOOlIJNO 
All Kinds SSS-71M

ADDITIONS. REM ODEUNO, roof- 
lag, castom cabiaots, eoaatar tops, 
seoastical celllai spraylag. Pros 
estimates. Oeae Brosoe. SU-U77.

MUNS CO N STR UCTIO N  • Addl- 
UoBS, paaellBg, palatlag. patios. 
RcmodisIlBg aad raaalrs Insarod. 
Free esU mates. SSI i 4M.

CAPfNTRV
Building, remodellBg, repairing. 

Call SSk-MSI

MAM CONSTRUCTION. Heme re
modeling and small additieas. 
Reasoaable rates. CaU SSS-IMI 
after IS noon.

ELEC. C O N TR A a .

GOOD BACKHOE work ai a pries 
you eaa afford. Traaeblng and 
small PVC pipe la” -  ' 
pairs, also (oaciaf i
sotUag. CaU “  - 
SSS4SB.

■ra. TraacBiag ana
4h  toylag. Leak ro- 
adag aad stock Bead 
P aad M DllcUar

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring (or 
stoves, dryers, rcmedeliag, resi- 
deatiai, commercial. Call SiS-TSSS.

GENERAL SERVICE

MICTRtC SHAViR RiPAM
Shaver Service Under Warraaty 

SISSN. Christy SSS4S1S

NEED A handy man? Call SSS447S 
or SSS-7SSS.

GfNERAL REPAIR
ELECTR IC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New A Used rasors for sale. 
SpedaUty Sales A Service 

ISSS Alcock oa Berger Hi-Way

INSULATION
TMRMACON INSUIATION 

SSI W. Foster ISS4N1

PRONTIiR INSIHATION 
Donald-Kenny SSS-SSS4

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. SSS-SIM

INTERIOR. EX TER IO R  pbIbUb|, 
Spray Acoustical CdUag, SSM14S. 
Paul Stewart.

B ILL  FORMAN-Palntina. aad re
modeling, furniture reltBishing, 
cabinet work. SSS-4MS. SM E. 
Brown.

G.A. DENNIS, Complete PalnUng 
service, iaterlor-esterier, reflnlsb- 
iag, acoustic ceUiags, resldenUal 
or commercial spraying. SSS-SS4S.

J AND P Coatractars 
RemodeUag and Palatlag 

Free EsUmates ISS-SS77

WILL DO palaUag aad paaelling. 
SSS-SSS4.

PAINTING INSIDE aad oat accons- 
Ucal eSUIngs mud tape. MS-4S4S or
sss-tsis.

RADIO AND TEL
D o s r s  T.V. Sarvico

We service all braads.
SM W. Foster SSS44S1

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Coley T.V .’s

Johnson Honm Pumishings 
4M S. Cuyler SSS-SMr

RENT A TV-color-Black aad white, 
or Stereo. By week or moath. 
Purchase ^an available. SSS-lMl.

CLAY BROTHERS TV  SALES 
AND SERVICE 

AU Braads Rapairod 
SM W. Fester SSS-SSST 

Formerly Hawkias-Eddias

Magnavo! Color TV's and Stereos
lowRfY MUSIC e m m  

Coroasdo Center MS-SIlt

PAMPA TV  Salas and Sorvice. We 
service all makes. SSS S. Cuyler. 
IM-StSS.

USED SETS for sale. One WAek aad 
while, one color. Pampa Televlaloa 
Salas aad Service, Sn S. Cuyler.
its-stn.

ROOFING
ROOFING AND Repair. Over IS 

years experience locally. For pro- 
lassioBal roaaHs caU MS-IIM.

IF  YOU need reefing. Call 
SSS4SS4S4S. ask (or J.B.

SEWING
COM PLETE SERVICE Coaler far 

all makes of machlaes. Slager

WE REN T sewing machinoa. Siager 
Sales A- Service. 114 N. Cayior 
MA-tSH.

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
SIS N. Hobart MS-SHI

SITUATIONS

UNNHIlHOMIf 
UacoBveatioaal interior and ex

terior llalab desigas. CaU SSAMM.
FOR YOUR dttchlnf needa, gaa and 

water Haes,^bease NaadanaiM, caU 
B and D Dltchlag. SSS-7SSS or 
SSI-IIM.

ANNS A LTE R A TIO N S . SSS N. 
Hobart. Mm 's aad Ladles Mtere- 
tiens. Quality work, reaseaably 
priced. Opea Taeeday-Satarday. 
i;M a.m .-l:M p.m . PheaeSMdTfl.

M ARY G R A N G E is sewing 1er 
woBMa aad childrM at Ana's AH-
srattons. CMI N 64TII or M64M7 
(beam) aad Mk (or Mary.

R E U A B LE flS A N  to mew lawns. 
Call Mike, at SM-IMl.

R E U A R LE , RESPONSIBLE lady 
desires babysitting la my hento. 
M M d H  through Friday - days 
ealy. Weedrew WIIs m  dtst. Hoi 
meals and good care. Phene 
Ms-ms.

HELP WANTED
PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Earn year 

own OMoey. Rentes are avatlahte, 
sento of Hlfk Scbeal aad east of 
Hsksn. ApplY mm. MMIII.
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HELP WANTED
H O « DO YOU KNOW YOU 
CAN’T  SELL IP YOU'VE 
NEVER SOLO BEFORE? 

laeaaM an Avaa RapraaaalaUaa 
aal aarpriaapaaraalf «ttk aaccaaa. 
tall Warll-Faaaaa aaalllp ara-

HOUSEHOIO

aaaa ^aalllp ara- 
lacta tkat ara aaaraalaal. Oaal 
aaralaga, flasIkTa kaart. Far la-
talla. call M l-llll .

TAKING APPLICATIONS far aar- 
aka aua, »aak aal graaaa raaai. 
Call E .F . EaiBiaat, Sarfca,
m -u r i .

TAKING APP UCA TIO N I far Iriv- 
ara, I l  paars af a|a mlalnoM. 
Gaal Irlalas racarl. Call E.F. 
Eaiiaaaa, Sarfaa, MS-IITT.

OPPORTUNITY FOR RaUraa »Itk 
lalwaalaat Oil A Gaa Campaap - 
aaaa aipariaacal all aal gaa b^  
I bcIIob bbI  aiaatlaa taparlalaB- 
laat f BBUIIar «Rk «aat Paakanlla 
FlaM. Salarp BasatiBkIa. Wrlta la 
cara af Paapa Nawa, Bai IN , 
Paapa, TaiM . tW U.

ROOM OR taall apt., Faraiakal In 
aickaaga far a a w  wark. NM STI.

O m N O A lU  HANDYfMiN 
Bam an yawr tinw aff fram yaur 

tafulaf |aH dalwf otboII Ab ua 
|abi far ua. AN SUHa waaHaa. 
Call far mara infarmatian. 
■wyaFt Sarvka 6*«-1231.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvasa, Hlck- 
wap N , Waal af Paapa, aaalf kap. 
Ap^p la paraaa. Na calla plaaaa.

WANTED: SOMEONE la i ^ c  
ackaal baUllBg caataMaa aal be 
rapcaalMa for aUaar.bua aalata- 
aaaca. Ceatact Bob MIekap, 
Saparlalaalaat, Mobaatla I8D, 
Boa IN , MoboaUa, T a ta , 1N U or 
pbaaa N M N -I I I I  a  M M tf-IM I. .

HELP W ANTED: Saraapora b M ^ .  
Caraar opportaalty la laara laal 
aarvaplas- Maat aa kigh ackaal
ira laaU  with goal Irlvtag racarl.. 
Call T ^ g ra p h le  Laal Saraepara,

l halW J. Ruff FumHuia 
n i l  N  Hobart Mk-IMI

WRHMfTS fURNITU«
NIW ANOUSO)

NAOfttjAI** FUMMNNO 
i l l  S. CapUr S M IU I

JaM Oralwm PufuEupa
U I IN  Hobart M S-nN

JOHNSON
HOfMI njRNnNMOS 

Cartta Mataoa Talfalalaaa 
4M S. Caplar SU-UII

CHARUrS 
fumHuro R Carpat 

Tha Cawpawy Ta HcMa In Yaur

PCTS A SUPPLIES

K-S A C R U  Prafaaalaaal OraaaUag 
aal Baarllag Battp Oabaraa. MW
Farlap. M l T ill.

PR O FESSIO NAL POODLE aal 
Scbaaaaara grooWag. Tap atal 
aaralca aaailablt. PlaflaBBi allatr, 
ra la  
MMI.■sr*aal black. Saale Real,

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, 
Pamparal Paalla Parlor, all 
braala. I l l  W. Faaltr. Call 
•W-MM.

POODLE GROOMING. AbbIc Ab- 
fUl, IIM  8. Flalcp MMMS

IIM  N. Baaka M M III
- v ' -

KIRBV
---------V '---------------------------------------------  MS-4IM.

AKC RED Apricot top paalla pap- 
aiaa aal black paaMc pappica. Saa- 
fraaa llaa from Pbaeali. Call

SAUS ANO SIRVICS 
i l l  S. Ca^ar 

m - t t n  or iw -iN i

FOR NEW è USED T V a  aal ap- 
pUaacaa, raaaaaahip prical.
Claqt Raatliara TV A Appllanca 

Call m n u /i
Faraaerlp HawkMa-ElliBa

FOR SALE: 1 aat Mapla aal I aat 
Raacb Oak I  wap baak bola, mal- 
Iraaaaa, aprlaga, aal accaaaaiiaa
far bath. 1 M u p  leak. I aat altra 
lobg bal ralla. Oaal caallllaa. 
M » ^ .

VISIT TH E  Aqaartam Pat Ibap. a 
eamplaia llaa af pal aappUaa. l i l t  
Alcack. M i-lia .

FOR SALE: Tbroa AKC raglateral 
loga. Callla-Paalla • Baataa Tar- 
rtar. Call Mb-TMI.

KOMES FOR SALE

FOR SALE: I  balraaai baaaa ctaaa 
ta lawatawB aal akapplag cantar 
FIraplaca. caatral baal aal air, 
faaca, with garage aal apa*lB*at 
far a lia i  lacaaM. New plaaibiag 
aal wirtag aal aa«a roMcarattaa. 
Bap aqallp aal aaaaBia laaa. Call 
MS-MM.

S BEDROOMS, laraa bath, central 
beat, carpalal. Slagle garage, 
faacal, large atarage kailllBg, 
aery g ^  lecatlaa. NS-TMT.

FOR SALE : S balraoBi, new clactri- 
cal, plumblag, carpet, aal roof. 
Large kackparl, elate ta tcboal. 
Laeatal at IIM  S. Faalkaer. la- 
quire at ISM 8. Faalkaer or call
s w -u « .

BRICK T H R E E  belraam, llaUg 
raaai. familp raaai, 1% batba, gar
age, feacel, caraar M . Mb-SIM.

FOR SALE: Ba awaar. I  balraaiB 
haute la Lefart. Large family 
room, t  batha, carpataC paaallel, 
alarm cellar, 1 car garage. |li,SM. 
US-SSIS.

MISCELLANEOUS
m a g n e t i c  s ig n s , Scraaa Paiat- 

lag, Bamper Sllckart, ate. Caatom 
Saratce Pbeaa M M M I.

AD SPECIALTIES can kelp aaar 
batlBatt - ptM. calaalara, ty

NS-41

PUSHERS AND Labarara for C aal 
8 Campaap. MS4N1. TtS E  Copier.

HELP W ANTED: Waltreaaaa atart- 
lag at N.7S aa boar. Coaka, atarHag 
tS.N  aa kaur. Apply la peraaa. 
Pina Ibb.

LANDSCAPING -
DAVIS T R E E  SER V ICE PRUN

IN G . TR IM M IN G  AND R E
MOVAL. F R E E  E S TIM A TE S . 
FEED IN G  AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. MS-MSI.

Pai, Eaarareeaa, retebuahaa, gar- 
lea aapplica, fertUUer, treca.

BUTUR NURSCRY 
Parrptea Hl-«ap A IStb 

MS-MSI

BLDG. SUPPUES
Hauatan lumbar Ca. 

4M « .  Fatter SSbSMl

MfMla Hauaa lumbar Co. 
Ml S. BaUard SM-MSl

ate. Call Dale Vaapaatad,

F E N a N O  M ATERIAL. |l per feat. 
Mabagaap lumber tall bp place. 
SO-SOS. Caaadlaa.

TH E  SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Far DuBcaa'a Home Oaea CaraaUca. 

No kiln Btadad. Mapea, Dnaeaa. 
aad Reward palata tor Ceramic 
aal Platter, M il Alcack.

FOR SALE: Cobra H i  CB with aa- 
teaaa. $W. MS-4M7 after S p.m.

L A R o i SELECTION new S track 
tapaa. W -N each. Rabeara, IN  W, 
Ktaga

S A LE-t lapa aalp - Moaiaa 
Taetlap. Parakeota, I4.SS. Oat

Kara aaw while aapplp U ja a l at 
e Pet Place, ISM 8. Barnet.

Open III T p.m.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
R E N T TY P E W R ITE R S , aiding 

macbllea, calealatara. Pbota- 
eeplaa IS ceata each. New and aael 
faraltare.

TrLCMy Offica Supply, Inc.
111 W. Xlagamiir W l U S

W ANT TO RENT
CABOT EM PLOYEE and wife with 

to rent nice S or S badroam uafur- 
nlabal haute. Haae aa chlldreB. 
CoUSSS-NU.

WANT: UNFURNISHED Ikedraara 
bauae or large!badroam la Pampa 
area. CaU lh-S4M.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. fS up. IIS  week 

Daait Hotel, IlSIk W. Potter, 
aeoB, Quiet, SM -llll.

IN M O BEETIE Teiaa: S badroam 
haaae, 1 batha large den, llaing 
roam, ataale car garage, large 
alarm cellar, frnit treat. Call 
SSS-ÌS44 or after T p.m. call 
MS-SITI.

D U P LEX : PRICE reduced, fur- 
alahed, aew roof, aaw copper gaa 
llBet, S raomt paaellel. SSS-iMS.

FOR SALE: Four belraam an LpuB, 
bap window In formal IWiag roam 
and dlBlBg area, large den with 
fireplace. Attractive patio. Aa- 
tume T par ceat loan. Price ST.SN. 
Call SSASIM.

COMMERCIAL
NEWLY REDECORATED large af- 

flcaa. carpatal. aalte faraltare av- 
allaWa. Alaqaate parking. Near 
Samba't. SM-SNl

REC. VEHICLES
Sunarlar Snlaa 

RecroaUmalVeblcle Caoter 
MM Alcack SSS-tIM

RHFa CuMam Caanpata 
FOR TH E  beat qualllp aal price 

came ta BUlt far Teppart, cam- 
aera, irallera, mini-mater hornet, 
fuel taaka. Service and repair 
SSMSII, SM S. Hobart.

“ R E N TA LS ". Molar harnea and 
travel trailer. Gravea Matar 
Hornea, ST4-tMl. Berger, TX.

MTS SMALL Scotty trailer haute, 
MN. MS-iSM.

TRAILER PARKS
TR AILER  SPACES. $4i aboMatb, 

water Ball, clip well water. Big 
“ B" Trailer Park. White Deer. 
SSS-TNI.

SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home 
Park. ISN W. Keatuckp, far aaace 
raaervatioBa or Informatloa, pfraae 
SM-S14S.

TR A IL E R  PARK and S belraam 
haute far tale In Wheeler. Call 
SSS-SS44 or after 7 p.m. call 
S4S-SI7I.

HOUSE TRAILER lot lor rent IS7 S. 
Banka. Pbooe SSS-4N1.

BY OW NER S bedroom, brick MOBILE HOMES
haute, panelled kitchen, living 
room aad hall, fully carpeted. Cafl 
SM-SIN.

FOR SALE: IMT S. Hobart. Out of 
dtp llaUta. i  raama, garage, ator- 
age buHllagt, large aaap and cel
lar, orebard, on almaat aa acre. 
SSS.SN. With oae M iri Iowa and 
owner carry balance at I  par ceat. 
Call SN-NS4.

MOVING MUST Sell: S bedroom 
home, completely furalabed and

fianalled. Juat put new water linea 
a raceatip. Very reaaaaable. Call 

for appaiatmeat, MS-1743.

KfngamUI.__________ _________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ----------------------------  NEW LISTING: For tale by awaar/\M V A Mff\ Taman --------«-ii& a a V .
MISCELLANEOUS FOR Sale: New 

green carpet N .N  a pari. Utal 
carpet il.SS a yard. Shelved head- 
kaarl tM.W, Lounge chain SIS.M. 
Naar aew waaber aad dryer 
fSM .N. Two waakert aad one 
dryer, cola operated. Spaed Qoeea. 
SSSN7S.

IN I
Pumpo lumbar Ca.
SI S. Hobart SSS-S7S1

PLASTIC PIPE b FITTIN G S 
BUtOirS PIUMBMO 

SUPPLY CO.
SSS S. Captar SSS-STll 

Your Plaatie Pipe Headquarten

TMNiY lUMBiR COMPANY
Cemdela Une e( Building 

Materiala. Price Road MS-SSN

COMPOSITION AND wood thlaglca. 
MS-SSM between S a.m.-l p.m.

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL Iran worka 
mall baita, ataada, gatea, fencea, 
perch ralliagt wladaw guarda, 
nane SSS-S4a ar SSbSMS.

MACH. A TOOLS
PORK UPT POR IIASI

Bv Ike boor ar dap. Roogb terrain, 
fanr wheel drive, urn talw« 
laathvertlcal eiteualan
SSS4STI ar SSS-SSSS.

weatp all 
Call

FOR SALE: ''Factory M feat goeae 
neck ataek Uatler, S allot, Miche
lin Urea, amtal caaapp lapicelleat 
candittoa. Fauter Whalep.SN-SUl.

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freemr beef. 

Half beef, aiat and San Cnntam 
Pracenilag aad Slaughtarlag. 
SSS-TSSl inate Deer.

GUNS
I ■ I I iim lUFM i I ................

OUNS, AMMUNmON 
RMOADMO SUPPUK 

Beat aelectlaa In tawa at I N  S. 
Caplar.fkudPt Inc. Pkaae: SSI SSSl

JAJ OUN SMVICi 
Year total HaNÜgaa Stare! Smith à 

Weaaan • Celt - Rager • atheril 
Paltce è Peraaaal defeaae Iteau! 
SSS S. Dwigbt. SSS4ITS.

3 FAM ILY Oarage Sale: Monday. 
Tucadap. IT N  Cherokee. Furni
ture, tapa, welghta, clathlng, mia- 
callaoeoua.

EXTRA NICE glri’t fall ackaal clo
thing. Siiea S, 7, S. IS. S p.m. ta I  
p.m. Maadap and Tqmdtp. ISIS N. 
Ckriaty.

GARDEN TRACTO R with accea- 
aarlea. See at SSS E. Kiagamlll. 
SSS-llST.

OARAGE SALE: Maadap and Taea- 
dap. Baby itema aad maleraltp 
cletkea^pen Ma.m. ISM Duncan.

POLYFOAM CU T aap aiie. Pampa 
Tent k  Awning, 317 E. Brawa. 
MS4MI.

MUSICAL INST.
lOWRIY MUSIC CmTfR 
Lowrqr Orgqat aad Pianaa 

Magaavoi Caler TV a  aad Stereaa 
Carenada Center SSb-SlSl

Ranted Pufchota Plan 
Tuesday fSuaic Cíâ n̂ â â iy

inN^Cupler SSS-ISSI

P U N O  M  STORAOR 
Beautiful Splaet plana atorad loc

ally. ReapanaiMe party can aa- 
aamelawpapmeatbalance. Write: 
National Keyboard Inc. STSSlk 
Shirley, Auatln, Trnaa. 7S7S1.

FEEDS A SEEDS

NEW LOVE grata bap. fartUlied. 
I N  a bale, tt.N  a toa. See at SS4 N. 
Went. CaltSSS-TSSS.

FARM ANIMALS

NEBI AN KID gaata, make eicelleat 
peu. Call SSMMS.

DUROC BOAR, SN panada. SIN. 
N3-4M1. « b lu  Doer.

ONE AND Two bedroom apart menu 
available. Dally and weekly ratea. 
AU bilif paid and fumltbed. Na re
quired lean.. Total aecurity tya- 
tem. The Lealngton. ISSI N. 
Sumner. SSS-31S1.

FU R N IS H ED  A P A R TM EN T for 
rent. SSS-S3SS

UNFURN. HOUSES
NICE CLEAN 3 bedroom, adulta, no 

pete. Depaalt required. Inquire
Ills Banir

HOUSE FOR rent: Three bedroom. 
SSS 8. Baaka. Call SSS-4MI

HOMES FOR SALE
WJM. lANf KAITY 

717 W. Fatter St.
SSS-SMI or SSS-tSM

Mulcom Onnaon Raedtor 
“ Member of MLS”

SSS-SSU Rat. SSPS443

FO UR BEDROOMS, I7SS tquare 
foot, S4b batha. flraNace, large 
kitchen - dining, double garage. 
SlM N. Zimmera. SSS-Stn.

PRICE T. SfMim, INC. 
Buildert

O TT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Uatinga Detired-113 S. Ballard 

Off. SSS-ISSS...Ret. SSS-SSS3

aqua
3 bedraamt, S batha, Im  of ator- 
age, built in nticrawave and traah

Split level. 3 bedraamt, 3 batha.
Iloiabed baaement could be 4tb 
bedroom, S fireplacet, atarage 
building, central air aad atic fan, 
ann deck overlaakiag beautiful 
back yard with fruit treea. Caatom 
drapet, electric garage lift, many 
ectrna. Shown by appmntmentonly A U T O S  F O R  S A L E  
at ISM Holly Lane. CaU SSS-4SSI. r w » *  JPAfcK
SSS.SN.

compactor, large matter bedroom 
aad Mth witb vanity. CaU after S 
p.m. ar weekeada. fSS-S

S BEDROOM haute for tale la Skd- 
IptowB. CaU Canadian. t3S-S4M.

17S4 GRAPE. Over ISM aquare feet, 
• living roam, famUp room, 3 bad

raama, 1 batha, aprtakler avatem. 
water cooditioaer, large patio and 
backyard: central humidifier,
heal and Mr, double garage. Cali 
SSS-3SM.

COUNTRY HOME. S badraoma, I 
bath, baaement, ceatrnl beat and 
air, S milea eatl an Hwp. IS3. 
SN.SN. SSS-1S33.

GREAT BUY. 3 badroam brick. 3 car 
garage, opaaer, rafrigeratad air, 
den with buUt Ina, S fnllbatht, elec
tric kitchen, fenced yard. IN  i  ISS. 
Large above ground pool, beat part 
of town. Bear all 3 acbeala. ISIS 
aquare feet living area. Call 
Sw-SSN for appelntment.

FOR SALE By Owner: 3 bedroom, S 
bath, country kitchen, brick, large 
lot, ceatral air, double garage, ei- 
cellent location - North Mary 
Ellen. MS-SM7.

VERY NICE and clean - 3 bedroom, 
den and kitchen combination, fire
place, all carpeted, fenced back 
yard, large workabop patio and 
carport. IIM  Sandlewaad - call 
SSS-SS7S after S p.m. .and an 
weekendt.

NEW HOUSE for tale: 3 badraoma, 
IH  bath, living room with firea- 
lace, dining roam, kitchen, double 
garage. iSS Llndberg, Skellptowa. 
CaUMS-SSC.

LOTS FOR SALE
4 CEM ETER Y lata at Memory Gar

dena will tell In paira ar all ta-

tether. Real cheap. Contact Mrt. 
lari Brice. Sll Trtaitp, Graaabeck, 

Teiaa ar phone S17-7SS-MM.

TE N  7S foot Iota far tale ea Main 
Street In Skellytawn. Far new 
hornet ar reatricted move-la 
houaea. Phone S4S-3M3.__________

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

Far rent In the Haghea BuUding. 
Contact Tom Devaaep, SSS-SMI.

O FFICE SUITE avaUabIc. Pleaeer 
Offlcea, 317 N. Ballard. Direct in-

2iirlea ta F.L. Stone. SSS-SSM ar 
IVS7M.

WE PAY caab far nice plckupa.
JONAS AUTO SAUS
31 IS Alcock SSS-SNI

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet lac.

SU N. Hobart MS-ISSS

Pumpu Chryalar-PtymouH« 
Dodge, Inc.

SSI W. Wilka SSS-S7M

C.L FARSAER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Komer 

SSS W. Foater SSS-3I3I

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
N7 W Foater SSS-2SU

BillM. Derr 
"The Mcni Who Corea"

BAB AUTO CO.
• SS7 W. Foater SSS-3S3S

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO. 
"Before You Buy Give Ua A Try” 

7S1 W. Brown SSS-SSM

^----R-------
SSS W. Foater SSS-SMI

Motcuwi
Juick, G 

S3S W. Foater
Pontiac. Buick, CMC A Toyota 

SSS-3371

MU ALLISON AUTO SAUS 
U te  Model Uted Cara 

SN W. Foater. SSS-3SS3

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
M l E. FoaUr SSS-3SSS

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

NICE BUSINESS BuUding far rent. 
Farmer Liquor Stare. 14’ i  Si 
Walk-In Caoter. Phone SSS-SSM.

ig far real. 
14’ I  14'.

Osit of Town Prop
HAVE HOME al GreeabeH Labe far 

tale. IIS.SM. Or wlll trade far 
travel traUar af equal valué. ISS7 
Mary Ellea. SSH1S7._________

NEW HOMES

l i y  < y  Tbsshs iM llá B w . Im e . 

6 6 9 - 3 5 4 2  

6 6 9 - 6 5 8 7

Storting in tli«
$ 3 ( r t .

U T M im S p M C
•AS-USl AAS-SS70

BahWaNWMtO« ...AAV-SSSS 
DaeuHip JaWtuy ORI ..4M-S4B4 

Da m i .áAAwMiáO
NavoWeaha ............ AAB-S100
CodNughaa ..........
Sondra Igou ............ MS-SSIB
RuthMaBrida .........AAS-I9SS
Jaeyp Papa ................AAS-BBIO
.wo_N--  AAA-OMAA■PWVf« a 0 e a a 0
JoaNtthur ............ABB-MM

O.a TrlmUeOil ....AéV-SttS
«HbaWoM ............AB9A4IS
VoH Ntmomon ORI ..bbS-RIM
MotpClphum ........ SA*-m «
Sondra OitI ORI ....ABBAMO 
Bannla Sdiouh ORI .ABS-1SBB 

..ABS-2SBB

POR

CAU

•IVONOA
c o N iu a

REALTORS
Janna Hagan .......... ABB-B774
Mariano Kyta .......... BB5-4SB0
Nanna Shoddefoad ORI .S-4S4S 
Mafcu Muagrava ....BBBAStS
Fop Boum ................BBB-SBOB
Al Shoddafoid ORI ..BB5AS4S 
Mary Ua OutioM ORI BBB-BBS7 
lOBSLIWal ............ BBS-iaiB

AUTOS FOR SALE

RWRdO MOTOR CO.
ISS N Hobart MS-MM

FOR FU LL dataila about tba new
Ob h I ar Hariaaa aaa HaraM SUr- 
buck Pampa Cbrpalar Plymaotb 
Dadga SSI-ITM.

FOR SALE: ISSS Ford Country 
Squire 1 aaaaaager atatiaa wagon, 
air caaditiaaed, power tiaeriag 
aad brakea. Goad caaditiaa. 
SSSATH.

FOR SALE One awaar IS74 Nava, 
twa'daar Sedan. U.SN mUaa. S cp-
lioder, air caoditiaaer See at SS37 
N. Dwight, ar call SSS-4SS7.

ISM RAMBLER, 4 doer, S cpliodar, 
atoodard. Laakt goad, runa good. 
ISM.

C .C  Mood Utod Cora
SIS W. Brawn

7S CAMARO SS 3M. HoUcp, HOaker, 
Edelbrock, Hurat, four new Good
rich T-A  radiala, mara. ISM.M. 
SSS-ITSi after S:N

1S73 CHEVROLET CbevaUe wagon, 
S cyliader eaglae, 3 apoed traaa- 
mlatian, air conditianed, radia, 
hcaler, aew Urea ............... |tSN.

Pompo Chiyalar Wî mauth 
Dodga, bm. \

S3I W. Wilkt SSS-37SS

1S7S DODQE Caronet, 4 daor tedaa, 
SIS angine, power ataeriag, power 
brakea. air caadlUaned, aearip 
new Urea, taUd and dependabla.
.............................................. S34SS
PAMPA CHRYSUR PLYMOUTH 

DODOE, INC.
131 W Wilkt SSS-I7SS

14. IBFB I I

AUTOS FOR SALE

IS7S CAPR ICE Cbavraiat 
oUlat. Alta ISIS Fard

17 ,S
- -  4 Die- 

kup, lang Wide BN-SIM^^MSAWS

TRUCKS FOR
IS7S CHEVY Blaser. 4 wheel drive, 

air CoU SSS-SSM or SSS-S744

1S7S FORD %  lea. 4M eagiae, au
tomatic tronamiatiaa. power ataer- 
iag, pawbr brakat, air, cralae cea- 
tral. dual got taaka, new Urea, real 
nice .....................................MSN

I Chrynlor FlymawHi

SSI W» • Inc 
SSk-STU

MOTORCYCLES

il luat
otadabield. folnog, eaceUeot cau- 
dHiaa. lisi Dagwead SSB4SS3.

IfN  BULTACO Alpina, SSScc Et- 
celaoi trail and mauatala bike SM 
milea. MS-MIS

TIRES AND ACC.

IM N  Gray SSSA4IS 
Camputcriae apia balance

OGDEN A SON
Eipert Electraoic wheel Balancing 

MI W Fooier SSSA444

IS7S C H E V Y  Vnn, enrpeted and 
aaamt painted aa autaida. M.SM. 
ISM CadUlac Coupe DeVUIe, law 
mileage and aharp. M7M. Call

teVa'n; FARTS A N D  A C C .
PAMPA GARAGE B Salvage, late 

modal parta far you. Matara. atar- 
tera, traaamiaaiaaa. brake drama, 
wbeelt. Body parta af aU kiada 
Member af 1 IM  Liaaa. Sll Huff 
CoU SSS-SSSI

leage 
i-SSM

IS74 FORD. 4 wheel drive pickup, 4 
tpecd. V-S, long narrow hoi. aew 
Urea MS-MM

----------------------------------------------------------- N A TIO N A L AUTO  Salvage. 1^
FOR SALE : Or trade. 1SS3 F-l Fard

Ä S t iÄ f f . 'S l - . IS f . '
Call MS-SSM after S p.m ar tee at 
713 MagnaUa.

mllaa watt af Pampa, Highway M 
We new have rebuilt aReraalort 
aad aUrtera at law pricet. We ap
preciate pour bualneta Phone 
MS-3S11 ar SSS-SSU

ISTI CH EVRO LET Pickup. S foot 
catcabover camper with jaci 

SU E. Kingamill. SSS-ISS7
See at

VERY NICE 14 I  7S S bedroom, un- C 
Inrnlabed, akirted. Equity, pap- “  
menta of S144. Call SSS-47M.

l4i7S‘ LeBaran, unfurniahed, 3 bed
room, S bath, equity and pay menta 
of SISS a month, in Lefart. Call 
SSS-337S.

G R EEN BELT LAKE: S bedroom.
Si4S furniahed trailer haute on S 
foot front lot. Anchored and 
abirted. SSS-SSS3.

TH R EE (ffeDROOM, 3 bath for talc. 
Furnitbed and carpeted. Call 
SSS-M3S.

FOR SALE: Mobile borne and Lot. 3 
bedroom, bath and half, and atorm 
cellar. Lake Greenbelt. Lot 17 
Oletha. Phone SSS-S377

tsn CHRYSLER Cordoba, V-S en- 
Jne, automatic, power, and air. 
It wheel, ipeed control, S track 

tape player, chrome read wbeelt.
.............................................ISSN.
PAMPA CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

DODGE, INC 
SSI W. Wilka MS-S7SS

1574 FORD Maverick, 4 door email
V-S automatic, power aad air, 
3S.SN one local owner milea, akor- 
peat anywhere......................$37H

Pamjaa ChryaUr Plymowrii 
Dodga, hnc.

SSI W. Willt SSS-S7SS

1575 VOLKSWAGON Rabbit. 4 door,
4 cylinder engine, aulomatlc 
traatmlaalon, radio, beater, real 
economy............................... |3SN

PAMPA Chrpaler Plymowrii

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES 

ISM Alcock SSS-1341

IS74 KAWASAKI, SN. Full dreaa, 
flaor boardt, CB Radio, AM radia, 
full baga and rackt. Eitra clean, 
lo t^ile a ge . SSS-SSN after S:M 
SSlCMSil dayt. See at U M  Stark- 
wcotber.

1S7S YAMAHA XS1INE, fully drea- 
ted, real nice with ISN milea. 
Make offer. See at Chaac Oilfield 
Service, S. af city or call SSS-SSIS 
after S:M p.m.

77 YAM AHA DTSSS, SN milea, 
SM.N. MS-477S afUr S. all day 
weekendt.

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDENtSON
Ml W Foater SSS-S444

IS FOOT Starcraft boat, M Evin- 
rude, power till, trailer SI4SS 
Dawatawa Manae, Ml 8. Cnyler.

1S7S DEL MAGIC. IS loat. Infinity 
with 1S77, IIS Jobaaaa motor, baa

ver UH aad trim Eicelleat cao- 
suipm

I47M. Call U7-3Sb. Barger after S 
p.m

Sitian. Ski equiameat included

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeay Tire Salvage 
SIS W. FoaUr M S-m i

S3I
Dadga, Inc. 

W wilka MS-S7SS

1S77 MALIBU Claaalc, low mileMe, 
like new, cruiac, aterea tape. Coll 
S4S-3S1S after 3 p.m.

FOR SALE IS7S Oldt CuUaat Salon. 
White with white vinyl lap. Call 
MM35S.

IS73 PO NTIAC Ventura, 
wbeelt, aew tieel radiala, real 
clean car. Cali MS-SS71, after S 
p.m., SSS-SS7S.

mag
II

IS7S MONTE Carle, eicelleat caadi- 
Uon. SSM.N. See at 1117 Terrace. 
Call SSS-SSM.

O H R JO B B
P R O V I O I T O « :

• TMicharvGTOGamyotf
2-vGoi oeoMie dig*»

• iforrgoiRCPneoMheWK 
iGctweo K*«aii n •• ntfV*

• Anewcmnlitiarv
•  JOORGCuHEy
• aodGYLOfoadvoeoiieno

riGsw>Grf»Ĉ

(CaNectl 
in Amorlla 

at S7A-2I47

Cornar lot
3 bedroami, iVk batha, aad panel
led living room. Kitchen naa a 
dlibwatier, gaa coaktep and 
oven; and breoifaat bar. Double 
garage and nice yard. Call ua to 
lee tbia home on Ratewaad. 
S31.SM. MLS 3H

North Nolaon 
Corner lot. Three bedroomi, liv
ing roem, den, aad nice kiteben 
with gaa drop 
bwaaber. Seme pane 
nice carpeUng. SSS.SN. MLS 147

North Zimmofs 
3 bedroami, 14k batha, living 
room, dining raon< kiteben will 
diahwotber . '. lA iD t -  Large den 
wiU brick w.S V J5 w< “

gat drop ia oven aaüs dia- 
kwaaber. Seme panelling and

I woodbumlag 
fireplace. Ceatral beat aad aU: 
tiagle garage S41.SN. MLS 3M

SaUNO PAMPA 
POR O Vf R 2é YEARS

O [ s r iN

nf.MTOD',

lORI

JoDovit
»KaogpOM

171-A l

.éBS-3BB7 

.BBB-7B70 
-BBS-ISIB 
.BBS-I44t 
-BBS-SBBB

.........ABS.44IS
Btdg . .BBB-lsn

MIS

¿«N 4-

N ood Room?
3 bedrooma, large den. 14k batha, 
I car garage, large wark thaa at
tacked to name. Equity and aa- 
tnme laaa af IISS per mantb. 
MLS SSI

W o  W on't H ogolo
Over a few b^^nN eea ta offer 
aa tkla largcO w faam , SII.SN.
SN N. SomeAille. MLS SU.

SSdUbIQukkI
To call n a w rl bedroom, clean 
and priced right. IIS JN .
Mobile borne lot, SN 8. Sama- 
rville. Make an offer. Lake 
Meredith mobile borne let, near 
waUr and laodlag ramp, alto 
camper let. Goad leloctian 
Beautiful caualrp heme, IS 
acret, water well, baraa, cerrala.Hg^ggg
114 Freal feet ea Hobart, SSS.SN. 
Invcat today far Unurrow.

MWpSanrion ............BBB-BB7I

AuÁap Alúa

............ BBS-BBIB
a y .......BBB4IIB
.........-BBS-SIB7

ariar ...BBS-BItS 
.......... -BBS-SBIB
on ...ABS-S0S7

CRTRlIaZ-blVSBilR

Stock N o . I -I7 S

$349900
M ARCUM

TOYOTA
• M W . Pootor

HUGHES BLDG. O ffK E  S P A Q
f o r  L o s m o

- M O  to 4,000 Sowswo • 
— R4 hr. SockivRy 
— #wR Mwlntownoo Crwo

a-wAB ^-1-_
I Pwrhlnf

Will Auum o Somo Romodoling Costs

cdk Tori Devoney
6 6 9 -2 5 8 1

6 6 9 - 6 G 5 4

O M k o

OoH tonriam...........4BS-M8I
OanavaMtalwal . . . . -BBB-BRSI
MaOMaan............ 4BB-RBSB
MBdrariitan .........4BB-7SBI
JoyuaWRHoma....... -BBB-B7BB
BUk Taylor ............. ABB4BBB
RaynoNoRora .........BBB4t72
•boarBaWiORI .....BBSM7S
WaRoo louBur.........AiB-BOM
Jon Nuotar ............. -BBB-7SRB
gnuMaa BohA ORI ..BBB-RB7S 
EaHmrinaEuMaa ....BBB4B1B 
BooU Nuotar .........ABS-tNR

llN lo
A Rim Tombo

Throe bediwA aid dea, with 
bOMmaot. Faaalllag, tiarn wlo- 
dawa, averalaad doubla garage In 
eaot part af tawa. MLS IN.

•wHt for Comfort 
You'D be thriUudN' Uria newly 
rodaearalad and reamdeled, I  or 
4 badraim brteb vaoaar wHh new 
central beat and air, new dla- 
hwaaber, with cake bar ia Ibe 
dea, avaralte double garage. Bv- 

[paucuuMwGhfar. MLSsr««
Larga eitrelntìp Wall kepi 
tbrM bedraama, twa batba m 
Skellptawn at a prtee pau eaa 
well affard. Muti mo ta ap-
pradote. MLS MI.

312 SomorvIHo 
WHbN waKlagdlataaeeUdowo- 
lawa aad l aoiar CttMan Oaoter. 
Il caa be uaad M S ar t  badraaon, 
ar ceuM be remadaiad far anca 
geer^Deuble garage, faacad.

FanNS'tmMrartinnwy^BS 
The eaoatroctiaa bua alartod. 
Ovar-atsadeataN-lppelaN. lu- 
vaat oaw aad bulM paor awa tow- 
absuae ar m w  booM.

W o N y l

WANT TO ESRN UP TO

«17,000
Ym 'Cm  WMi So8tlil—l

LOCAI N4IIRVMWS POR STORI 
«U N A O M  T R A M »  AHI H t l O  M ID  

JUIY 12 TNROUOH I f .  RRAIl 
(PfRW NCI N K IS S A IY , POTINTIAL lARNINOS T( 

$17,000 W im  A RAfBlY 
IXPANOMO MULT1-M1ION POLLAR 

COMPANY, n c n i i N T  i t iM p ir s  w im  a  
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"THE HUHGER STOP"
MORNING PREPARATION 

MAN NEEDED
If you can do this:

•  8 o.m.-3 p.m.
#  Mondoy-teturdoy
•  Ablo to do somo physical work
#  Adoquoto transportation 

WoOffor.
•  Starting salary— $2.70 por hour '
#  Opportunity for raisos
•  Paid vexations
#  Cloon rostaurant conditions

If you fool this is whoro you would likt to 
bo, thon lots tolk.

Context:
Donnis P. Martin, Memeigor

TACO V IL U
s o t  N . »foboft
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. OILHELD 
PUMP TRUCK 

OPERATOR TRAINEES
Tha Wggt sm  Camgwny h  UaliinB for poofla  la  tra in  
sgraNsAaMuraRaarvIginB. W araM whBHtM yafhaRI «rw 
A wRtInp tw palaswN t*  Waariurwrd, O hM w m a or Parr 
Towwa. In a  a a i ih i f  golanliaf la $12,000 |shM Hw IN  ' 
Wa offor Hfa A ha«hh  Inaiirswiaa, ganalan bIm i, t 
4aiya A wsMMtiona A nanny naora honoflta,

MECHANICS
If y M  tmm wê Im ì I  1 y M r 

afhralhaaw N
MBoMan. fe(

LARY PARKER
405-840-4856

THE WESTIRN 
COMPANY 

o r NORTH AMERICA
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CAMELOT CAMELOT

Coffee i Shorteiüng
C o m e le l
C o f f e e
SFTwneCkiNa;: ' ■"

ALL
ORINDS

1-LB.
CAN

SHmiiie I a l l

,  VEGETABLE

LB.
CAN

CLOROX LIQUID

\ \ \  \ \'

4iiïilîTit!#

i ______

Bleach
GALLON

JUG

»,-i > ' V ,  j

DEL MONTE FRENCH STYLE

een Beans
3 o a ^
16-OZ.

CANS

FRESH  D A IR Y
CAM ELO T

Cottage 
Cheese.

PARKAY SOFT TWIN PACK ^ ^ ^ ^ L O T L I

Margarine..... '% U 9  Cheese

12 0 Z .I 
•  CTN.'

LONGHORN 
(MILD) 1Q.Q2 
I . . . . . .  nee.

FR O ZEN  FO O D S
OMorton Donut Shop 
donuti

MORTON’S GLAZED

Donuts
^ n > )

t  i 12-OZ.
PK6.

SNACK TRAY A f i f i  MRS. SMITH’S $ 0 4 9

Jeno’s P i z z a C h e r r y  Pie...

PURE SAFFLOWER

Wesson Oil.....^Jii.
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT fWtt- | f | |

Dei Monte Drink"
NABISCO DOUBLE STUFF A  O  C

Oreo Cookies... m
MORTON HOUSE

Sloppy Joes.....
KRAFT CHUNKY BLUE CHEESE A  A  h
Dressing...........% D M
CAMELOT HAMBURGER DILL ^ A l ^

Siiced Pickles....“! »
CAM ELOT ASST. VARIETIES 0  <

Cat Food............. S'̂ eS I
BETTY CROCKER

Hamh. Helper...'*iiS(
HMWilTlllDtKniiit

fee Cream 
^ondwich

m -c t . M■ox

HUDSON’S BUDGET PAK PORK LOIN ASSORTED

Box~0~Chicben I Porh Chops
4 TO 6 LBS. AVERAGE

LR.

U.S.D.A. GRADE “A” FRESH

Fryer 
Thighs

A” F R E S H ^ ^  U.S.D.A. G

f l O ^
r  B i * C (

U.S.D.A. GRADE "A" FRESH

er
Breasts

RIBS
ATTACHED

Pork Chops
MKXNTERCUT

LB.
r 6 d e o  a l l  m e a t  o r  b e e fnw L/cv/ ^L.w  pncj^ I \ jn  D c c r  ^

Sliced Bologna 

F i s h  Stichs

NORGOLD ALL PURPOSE

Potatoes
VINE RIPENED

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

S i r l o i n  S^eab•BEEF 
LOIN I LB.

^LB.RAG

EA.
THOMPSON SEEDLESS

Grapes

LR.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF bEEF

T - B o n e  S t e a k ______i r .

RATH'S KORNLAND HICKORY SMOKED

Sttced Bacon

BIOCM NllVft SKcm l B O M II» n t^ 3

RATH’S HICKORY SMOKED OR SMOKEY MAPLE

B ta c h h a w h  S B e e d  B o c o n . .
HICKORY SMOKED . < « 3 7

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU AUQ. It , 1S7I. QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED. NO SALES TO OEALENI'

7 AM. TO 10 PJW.
MON. THRU SAT.
9 AM. TO 9 PM.

SUNDAY

avE Double Bra” Stomps.Gunn
FOOD STORES

EV E R Y  TUESDAY A N D  W EDNESDAY


